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Pagbabago ng buhay ng mga 
Urban Poor
 Unti-unti nang nababago ang 
buhay ng mga urban poor na kasapi 
ng Samkal  o Samahang Mapalad ng 
Kaliwang Landing ayon kay Kagawad 
Naty Veloso ng Brgy. Ibabang Iyam.
Tagubilin tuwina ni Kgd Naty sa mga 
199 na miembro nito bilang chairman ng 
Samkal, na iangat ang kanilang buhay sa 
pamamagitan ng pagpapatapos sa kanilang 
mga anak upang hindi manatiling mahirap.
 Tagubilin din nito na hanggat maari 
ay huwag magkaroon ng hindi maayos na 
record lalo na sa pulisya dahil kadalasan 
kapag sinabing nasa urban ay mga hindi 
gumagawa ng tama o lumalabag sa batas.
 Kayat atas ni Kgd Veloso sa mga 
taga-Samkal na kapag mayroong bisita 
ang mga ito na lampas nan g 3 araw, 
kailangang magtungo sa barangay at dalhin 
ang mga papel na maaring pagkakilanlan 
sa taong kanilang bisita para malaman 
kung mayroong criminal record ang mga 
ito lalo na kung mga dayo sa Lucena.
 Umaabot naman sa 600 ang 
mga kasapi ng United Landing kung 
saan kasama ang mga taga-Samkal. 
Ang mga anak ng kanilang urban poor 
ay nakapagpatapos nan g kanilang mga 
anak na ang karamihan ay mga guro, may 
inhenyero, nurse  at iba pa.Tagubilin  ni Kgd 
Naty na kahit sa public school  pumapasok 
ang kanilang mga anak ay hindi mahalaga 
basta mapatapos ang mga ito upang
magkaroon ng maayos na buhay.
          - Manellin Nuera

175 PNP tumanggap ng 
promosyon
 Tumanggap ng promosyon ang 
175 opisyales ng Philippine National 
Police (PNP) Occidental Mindoro na 
ginanap sa Camp Winston Sibley 
Ebersole, bayan ng San Jose,kamakailan.
 Kinabibilangan ng apat na Police 
Superintendent, dalawang Police Chief 
Inspector, 12 Senior  Police Officer 4, apat 
na Senior Police Officer 3, 101 Senior 
Police Officer 2, 24 Senior Police 1,15 
Police Officer 3 at 13 Police Officer 2. 
 Ayon kay OIC Provincial Director 
PSSupt Reynaldo Bataculin Jagmis ang 
naturang promosyon ay pagkilala sa 
kagalingan ng kapulisan at pagbibigay sa mga 
ito ng mas malawak na responsibilidad.  
 Idinagdag pa ng direktor 
na inaasahan nitong makita ang 
magandang performance ng PNP 
sa lalawigan ng Oriental Mindoro.
 Ayon pa kay Jagmis, ang 
kapulisan ng naturang lalawigan 
ay nakatuon sa crime prevention at 
crime solution kasama ang internal 
security operation o ang pagpapanatili 
ng katiwasayan laban sa insurgency.
             - Claudine Red

 On February 13, 2015, 
another consultation by our University 
Administration and Office of Student Affairs 
was made about the Tuition Increase for 
the coming year, at Educational Media 
Resource Center 6. 
 The University Collegiate 
Student Council, Department Student 
Councils, presidents of different student 
organizations, and some students attend 
the Consultation on the proposed 5% 

 Comeback team College of 
Business and Accountancy (CBA) 
bagged the championship for the 
annual debate competition during the 
Foundation Week Celebration, February 
5 at AEC Little Theatre.
 The CBA team, composed of 
Princess Ann Jessica Ting, Vonne Kaye 
Buñales, Arabel Almarez, Angela Christine 
De Mesa and Mara Angeli Cadiz beat 
defending champs College of Arts and 
Sciences (CAS) to take home the gold 
after an exhaustive elimination round. 
It was a satisfying victory for the team 
after a lacklustre showing in last year’s 
competition in which they failed to pass the 
elimination round.  
 First runner up CAS meanwhile 
was composed of Joan Mbanefo, Abrahim 
Ranuda, Ma. Jonie Bianca Masaganda, 
Kim Purio and Manellin Nuera. Mbanefo 
was also awarded as the Best Speaker and 
Best Debater. 
 The topic they debated on was “The 
Earth Hour is a faddish and meaningless 
exercise” with the CBA team taking on the 
opposition side. 
 The CETD team on the other hand 
took second place. They were composed 
of Zahra Monique Laudez, Danielle Joseph 
H. Buban, Gem Krishna Pastrana, Mark 
Vincent Monteclaro and Jessa Flor. 
 The judges for the final round 
were Executive Assistant Jay Eclavea, 
Engineer Nelson Singson of and 
Police Superintendent Lerma Glifonea 
Sobreviñas.
 Six teams participated during the 
elimination round. They were, including the 
winners, College of Maritime Education, 
College of Education and for the first time, 
College of Architecture and Fine Arts. 
 For the elimination round 
which took place on January 29 at St. 
Bonaventure Student Center, the judges 
were Atty. Gandhir Alejandrino, Atty. Jose 
Ma. Duhaylongsod and Mr. Vladimir Nieto. 
 Dr. Ricardo Mendoza served as 
the arbiter and activity chairperson while 
UCSC Chairperson Winfred Libatique was 
the UCSC officer-in-charge. 

CBA wins Debate 
Competition

Manellin Nuera

CBA regains Miss MSEUF tilt

CBA forefronts 2nd 
annual Students 
Research Seminar

TOFI "Consultation"

Alexandrea Pacalda
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Martsa ng kabataan para sa katotohanan at 
pananagutan sa Mamasapano Incident

Aaron Bonette

Ms MSEUF Photo

 The College of Business and 
Accountancy held another Students 
Seminar for those students taking 
current subject of Business Research 
as part of their academic curriculum, 
held at RBA Hall, MSEUF, January 30.
 The first half of the activity 
started with the registration then followed 
by the opening prayer and National 
Anthem facilitated by a Representative 
from Kappa Delta Omega Sorority. Prof. 
FlormandoBaldovino and Prof. Carmen 
Aldovino made the introduction of 
participants and participants’ expectation 
about the said activity followed by Prof. 
Ralyn Bermudez with her Opening 
Remarks.Prof. Baldovino and Prof. 
Aldovino also lectured the students about 
the administration of a research instrument 
and tracing their respondents. 
 The second part of the program 
followed wherein their professors had their 
training workshops on how the administration 
of a research instrument can be done by 
having reenactment of actual interview on 
their respondents.
 The said annual activity concerns 
on the students on how they can gather data 
from their respondents through personal 
interview.

Lisa Marie Lusterio

Student's hold a solidairty walk and candle lighitng protest for the call of truth , Justice 
and accounjtability on Mamasapano Clash.  | STAND Enverga News Bureu
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 The College of Business 
and Accountancy reclaimed crown 
during this year’s Search for Miss 
MSEUF as Darla IenneMaliksi, 
the department’s bet, is hailed as 
the Miss Enverga 2015 last Feb. 
6 at the University Gymnasium.
 Aside from bagging the tilt, 
Maliksi also received the awards for Best 
in Evening Gown and Best in Production 
Attire in this year’s competition.
This freshman stunner already won 

numerous titles from Bb. Pasayahan, 
Kisig at Ganda, Bb. Quezon Turismo, 
Queen of CBA, and many more. 
Therefore, there is no doubt of her 
receiving the most-awaited award.
 Meanwhile,Mariah 
RuthwynDoñasales from College of 
Tourism and Hotel and Restaurant 
Managementreigned this year as the Ms. 
MSEUF 2015 1st Runner and won the Ms. 
Photogenic and Best in Swimwear awards.
 College of Arts and Sciences 
candidate, Trisha Loraine Rodriguez 
gave pride to her department, too, for 

she was crowned as the Ms. MSEUF 
2nd Runner Up. She was ensued by 
Ms. MSEUF 2015, 3rd Runner Up,Marly 
Grace Santillan from CETDCollege of 
Engineering and Technical Dapartment.
 After winners were declared, the 
reigning Ms. MSEUF 2014, Krishna Amar 
made her traditional farewell walk and 
reminisced the time when she was once 
a candidate who hopes to bring home 
the crown to her beloved department. 
 The event ended as Darla 
IenneMaliksi, the newly crowned Miss 
MSEUF made her traditional victory walk.

Claudine Red

Cultural
Claudine Red

Folk Dance
1st – College of Education
1) Elizabeth De Rama
2) Monica Andranida
3) Gizelle Ibañez
4) Carmina Fajarito
5) Billy Joel Castillo
6) Wilbert Aurellana
7) Henry Alberta
8) Aeron Paolo Paraleon
2nd – College of Business and 
Accountancy
1) Nicole Orbase
2) Paula Mae Cornes
3) Jyra Kamille Magboo
4) Raean Paulo Flores
5) Christian Perry Amoloria
6) Daniel Turgo
7) Krishna Amar
8) Julius Caezar Sales
3rd – College of Arts and Sciences
1) Sundrea Rio Rubio
2) Krisha Sanga
3) Fiona Reniva
4) May Ann del Fierro
5) Ren Jimenez
6) Francis Robles
7) Arvin Simon
8) Dun Gil Sumilang

Showdown
1st – College of Business and 
Accountancy
1) Mark Jason Ragudo

2) John Lee Mancenido
3) Mark Angelo Aguila
4) Ramon Raphael Lustado
5) Donna Joy Jocson
6) Kim Regine Martinez
7) Gladys Diaz
8) Micah Patriarca
2nd – College of Maritime Education
1) Johndell Saludares
2) Jerusalem Lopez
3) Mark Angelo Paz
4) Ben Carlo Allado
5) Ace John Alzaga
6) Charliemagne Santiago
7) Kent Tristan Tina
8) Renz Cortez
9) Kaysel Arquiza
10) Jan King Macalalad
3rd – College of Criminilogy and Law 
Enforcement
1) John Rod Cabriga
2) Christian Byan Mendoza
3) Ronnel Victor Luce
4) Nicole Anne Aliling
5) Jeric Ollodo
6) Reymark Abijay
7) Ronniel Ramiro
8) Joriel Ricohermozo
9) Ellaine Concepcion
10)  Dennis Albert Gonzales

Vocal Solo
1st – College of Business and 
Accountancy
Prof. Gear Arellano
2nd – College of Engineering and 
Technical Department
Engr. Gervin Espinosa
3rd – College of Maritime Education

John Daniel Yap
Vocal Duet
1st – College of Tourism, Hotel and 
Restaurant Management
2nd – College of Arts and Sciences
3rd – College of Business and 
Accountancy

Modern Jazz 
1st - College of Maritime Education
1) Don Don Asma
2) Gerald Lacson
3) Joli Cadag
4) Reynaldo Labasan
5) Reymark Francisco
6) Christian Banago
7) Ralph Villanueva
8) Royeth Pastorfide
2nd - College of Business and 
Accountancy
1) Claudine Egamino
2) John Paulo Pentino
3) Lilibeth Garcia
4) Zedrick Gaza
5) Aydrian Altez
6) Kimberly Luna
7) John Ulysses Marquez
8) Jolani Nepomuceno   
3rd – College of Education 
1) Ace Ferdinand Gloria
2) Jayvee Aurellana
3) Kenneth Orinday
4) Ricky Guadalupe
5) Patricia Mendoza
6) Mary Rose Endaya
7) Edison Flores

 Hustisya para lahat ng biktima ng Mamasapano Clash! 
Patalsikin ang iresponsable atsinungaling na Pangulo!
 Naglunsad nang Solidarity walk at candlelighting bilang 
protesta noong February 1 sa Lucena City ang mga kabataan at mga 

magulang na mula sa Lucena City at kalapit na bayan matapos ang 
bigo atmadugong operasyon ng Speacial Action Force (SAF) ng 
Philippine National Police(PNP) sa Mamasapano, Maguindanao 
noong Enero 25.
 Pinamunuan ng Alpha Phi Omega CHI Chapter at Student 
Alliance for Nationalism and Democracy – Enverga (STAND 
Enverga) nasinamahan ng mga ibat-ibang chapters ng Alpha Phi 
Omega sa Lucena at kalapit nabayan sa Quezon, maging ang mga 
ibat-ibang organisasyon katulad nang League of Filipino Students 
– Quezon (LFS Quezon), Gabriela Youth MSEUF, Guni-Guri Artist 
Collective, EU Bahaghari at iba pang grupo ang mobilisasyon mula 
sa Quezonavenue hanggang sa Perez Park at doon nag-lunsad ng 
programa at candlelighting.

 Panghahalayni PNoy sa Inang Bayan
  Nagpahayag ng pagdadalamhati ang Alpha Phi Omega sa 
nangyaring madugong insidente sa Mamasapano, 7 sa 44 pulis na 
namataysa insidente ay myembro ng kanilang kapatiran pati narin ang 
tinaguriang “Thelast man standing” sa hanay ng PNP-SAF. Ayon sa 
kinatawan ng Alpha Phi Omega MUNU Chapter, “Hindi lamang basta 
kapulisan o kapatid natin yung mga namatay, maymga namatay ring 
sibilyan. Hindi lang basta rally ang ating gagawin… ipaparatingnatin 
sa mga nakakasama natin, sa mga kapitbahay at kaibigan na mali na 
talagaang ginagawa ng gobyerno sa atin”
 Dagdag rin ng kinatawan ng Alpha Phi Omega IOTA 
IOTA Chapter, “Lubos naming kinukondena ang ganitong klaseng 
karahasan sapamamagitan ng gera na inilusad mismo ng 
pamahalaan, kailan ba titigil sapanghahalay ng pamahalaan ni PNoy 
sa ating inang bayan?” Bilang pagpapahayag nggalit sa kapabayaan 
ni BS Aquino at pagiging bulok na Pangulo nito na hinditunay na 
naglilingkod sa mamamayang pilipino.
 
 War on Terror ng US at ni Aquino
  Nagpahayag rin ng galit ang ibat-ibang organisasyongnakiisa 
sa mobilisasyon para ipakita ang kabalintuaan ng pamumuno ni BS 

Aquinoat kung gaano kabaluktot ang tuwid na 
daan ni BS Aquino na hindi nagpapahalagasa 
buhay at karapatan ng mga mamamayang 
Pilipino. Ayon kay Lans Tolda, Presidente 
ng Guni-Guri Artist Collective, “Mayroong 
walong sibilyan,  1,500 na indibidwal na 
sapilitang lumikas atang 44 na PNP-SAF na 
namatay para sa huwad na gyerang ito”
 “Sapagkat walang gyera sa pagitan 
ng mgamaliliit at ordinaryong mamamayang 
katulad natin, Ito ay gyera ng mga rulingclass 
o yung mga naghaharing uri katulad ni 
Aquino. Ginagamit lamang nila angmga 
maliliit na mamamayan at maliliit na kapulisan 
para sa kanilang sarilingganasya” Dagdag ni 
Tolda.
 Ayon naman kay Dianne 
Montenegro ng League of Filipino Students 
– Quezon, “Kami ay nagpapahayag na 
pakikidalamhati sa mgakapamilya at kapatid 
ng mga nasawi sa Mamasapano Clash.  Ang 
ginawang kapabayaan ni Aquino ay nag 
dulot lalo ng malaking galit sa aming mga 
kabataan sapagkat hindi makatarungang 
ang ginawang pag sasakripisyo ni Aquino sa 
44 PNP-SAF para sa sariling ganansya”
 “Isinawalang bahala ni Aquino ang 
buhay ng mga kapulisan na sinabak para 
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Tuition Increase and 5-20% other fees 
increase for Academic Year 2015-2016. 
However, there are few students attended 
in the consultation because of short 
announcement.
 It was opened by the message of 
Dr. Belinda N. Villenas, Vice President for 
Academics. 
 University’s Chief Accountant, 
Josefina L. Pujanes presents the 
presentation of proposing increase of 
tuition.
 According to the statement, the old 
students will not be affected in the tuition 

increase because the 5% increase in tuition 
is for the incoming freshmen students. 

 After the presentation, the open 
forum was given to the students to ask 
questions about the arrangement of the 
increase on tuition. Some students ask 
about the facilities, as well as, why the 
university is yearly increasing in tuition.
 Last year, there also a consultation 
on tuition that increased 5% for the 
freshmen student and some increased 
in other fees, like miscellaneous and 
laboratory fees for the old students. 

News



Epic ID Scanner

 What could possibly be worse 
than running late to school one morning 
and finding out a seemingly endless 
student line that you have to follow 
at the entrance? Manuel S. Enverga 
University Foundation’s (MSEUF) very 
own ID scanner will say it all.
 I was in competition with the hands 
of the clock one morning when I noticed 
an unusual scene at the university—an 
incalculable amount of students falling 
in line towards the entrance. Skeptic and 
curious about what is happening, a black 
handy object being used by the guards 
on the IDs of the students captured my 
attention. I examined further what caused 
the overflow, and alas! An ID scanner!
 Usually, MSEUF’s  ID scanners 
reside at the library complex and 
administration building, but this time, it 
took a heap towards the entrance gate.  
You could not have possibly wondered the 
reason of the thick and thin black lines on 
your ID. That barcode is a gateway to your 
personal student information that can only 
be read by the ID scanner through optical 
character recognition. 

 The idea of having a scanner at 
the entrance gates, as good as it seems 
–for the maximum security of who gets 
in and out of the university– the trial 
unarguably induced impediments rather 
than compliments. The scanner caused 
congestion at the entrance. The process 
was time consuming because of hardly 
identifying the barcodes and usage of only 
one scanner to cater the huge student 
population. Added by the scorching heat of 
the weather that made the situation even 
worse, the slow progression caused some 
to be annoyed and lose their patience.  As 
an after-effect, many weren’t able to go on 
their respective classes while some almost 
totally missed them. 
 The supposed to be development 
turned out to be an ‘epic fail’. The trial of 
ID Scanner at the entrance gate received 
a lot of negative reaction. It has been 
the talk of the town for days and an 
issue in social networks. Things didn’t 
work quite well that day. But (as per to 
life), everything deserves a try. Good 
thing there is no more ID scanner at the 
entrance (for now). 

Glenn Tabi

 They monitor the people going in and out the school, the vehicles, the events 
and occasions and etc. It’s easier said than done. These tasks may seem simple, but 
they're complicated. They all work as a team, with their walkie-talkie like radios; they 
detect and protect us from harmful and suspicious subjects.
But their lives as security guards have never been a joke. The responsibility is tough. 
"Mayroonngakaming motto lalung-lalona dun samga night shift. ‘Di balengwalangtulog, 
'Kesawalanggising.’"
 Sleeping on duty is a mortal sin for them. It can cost them 30-day suspension. 
They also hold onto the saying, "Once is enough, twice is too much.", if they got 
caught sleeping or violating their rules for the second time, no more suspensions. 
They'll get terminated. So imagine the kind discipline the security guards possess.
Security guards also have their core values on how they can be effective in their field. 
First is consistency. They have to be consistent in time, in wearing their uniforms, in 
maintaining good hygiene, in being physically fit and also they have to be consistent 
with their drive to heed on their call of duty. 
 Second is loyalty. They have to be loyal to their fellow security guards and 
officers, to their security agency, to the university. Their job is to provide safety and 
security and through loyalty they can do their job with fidelity. 
Last but not the least is professionalism. All jobs have their respective ethics but for 
security guards, this is patience. They mean, they have to have long patienceeeeeee, 
like literally. Imagine, dealing with over 6,000 students a day. They are all motivated 
by their officer Mr. Calabano and Mr. YsmaelRoque to be accommodating and polite 
in approaching the students even the faculty and staff. Because there will be times 
when they need to handle their temper for those 'rule violators’.
 "Paanopokapagnapag-iinitan kayo ngmgaestudyante? "
 “Syemprepo, di namantalagamaiiwasanyungmgaganyan, 
angaminlangnamanpo ay taga-implement lang kami ngmga rules. Nasunodlang 
din naman kami kung anungsabingnasaitaas. Samgapanahongganito, hindinam
insinasabayananginitngulongmgaestudyante at ipinaliliwanagnaminngmaayos. 
Dahilitongeskwelahannaito ay hubuganngmgaedukadongtao kaya 
dapatmaginghuwaran kami."The officer answered with all humility. 
 Behind their caps, batons and guns we shouldn't belittle these security guards 
in their campus, for they served the institution for a number of years and they've 
become catalysts of change in suggesting and implementing security innovations 
and they are as follows: access control, physical control I.D. control, vehicle control 
(reviewing driver's lincense), material control, traffic signs, installation of CCTV 
cameras, annual seminar on defensive driving in partnership with the Criminology 
department, OSA and LTO.
 Still not convinced? Here is an attempted theft case last November 30, 2014 
in the university village. Who were the first to respond in in the incident? You can 
guess.
 Security guard (SG)RomieDistura guard on duty at Gymnasium while 
conducting roving inspection in the Defense Tactics heard a sound coming from a roof 
of a rented stall. SGDistura proceeded to the area for verification. The guard spotted 
allegedly intruders in the roof top of the rented stall owned by Arzabelle Tan along 
Enverga Boulevard
 SG Distura immediately reported the encounter to the duty officer SIC 
Clarence G Baltazar. The officer together with SG NoliAltea, SG Christian Camela, 
SgRomieArcenal and Security Officer Melvin Escosia responded and cordon the area. 
When the group of security guards approached, intruders were startled and happen to 
jump from the roof and ran to the forest area. They were not able to escape because 
the guards are all over the place and instantaneously captured the suspects crawling 
under a tree.
 The names mentioned from the reported encounter may not be familiar to 
you but what’s important for us to remember is that they are the security guards of our 
campus. And if not for them, the attempted robbery wouldn’t have ceased to happen. 
They are also our knight in shining armor that’s keeping the university village safe and 
sound.
 Maybe there are times when theydon’t approach you the way you like, but 
after all we’re humans right? They are trying their best greet us with an “extra smile” 
as their chief coined it.
 So next time you them around don’t hesitate to give back that “extra smile” as 
a simple way paying gratitude and respect.

Talking Points

Manellin Nuera

 I was on duty for my OJT when the 
candidates of Ms. MSEUF had their radio 
tour and I have to say their performance 
could have been better. In particular I found 
Ms. CCLE lacking especially since she was 
specifically asked by the anchors about the 
Mamasapano incident. Given that she wants 
to be in the PNP, one would have expected 
that she would have a lot to say about the 
issue. I don’t know if it was nerves or she 
was just simply shy but the only thing she 
was able to say was that she felt sorry for the 
families of the fallen. 
 Of course there was nothing wrong 
with that but after hearing it, I was thinking, 
“Come on girl, you can do better than that.” 
But she never did elaborate on the point, 
and later when she was asked if she would 
like to be part of the Special Action Force 
(SAF) someday, she didn’t really answer the 
question. It was truly disappointing. There 
were so many things she could have said. 
For instance, she could have talked about 
what she felt about the incident on a personal 
level. Did she start to have doubts about her 
course given what happened to those 44 
police officers? What is her opinion on how 
the government handled the situation?
 Sadly, nothing was said about this 
which is ironic not just because of her course 
but because the candidates repeatedly said 
that part of their preparations for the pageant 
was to read up on current events which 
would be the likely topics of the Q&A. I hope 

that wasn’t the extent of their preparations.  
Whoever was handling the girls at the time 
should have made sure that they would be 
able to speak elaborately on any subject 
they would be asked. They were going to be 
on-air, and were in a way representing the 
university. 
 On the other hand, I think it was 
the fact that she was trying to answer in 
English that made her stumble. This has 
often been the problem with pageants. 
Candidates try so hard to speak in English 
because for some reason that is our basis 
of judging whether the candidate is smart or 
not. You hear it all the time in TV shows and 
local pageants. Even when they answer in 
complete gibberish it doesn’t seem to matter. 
As long as it’s in English, it probably means 
this candidate is good. 
 Truthfully, there’s nothing wrong 
with being fluent in English.  After all, it’s 
the world’slingua franca despite the fact 
that there are more Chinese and Spanish 
speakers.I myself find it easier to write in 
English instead of in Filipino. But it is not the 
be all and end all of what makes a person 
worthy of any recognition. Take for example 
Venus Raj. I’ve always feltthat if it wasn’t for 
her infamous “major, major” moment, she 
could have won Miss Universe. Because 
let’s face it. Her answer didn’t really make 
sense unless you know that by “major, 
major” she meant “bonggang, bongga” 
which doesn’t really translate well in English. 
After that incident there was some talk of 
whether pageant contestants should have 
spoken in Filipino instead of trying to force 
English on them. But nothing really came out 
of it because in the end candidates still use 
English to answer the questions.
 Yet police officer Neil Perez defied 
the odds when he answered his Q&A 
question in Filipino during the recent Mr. 
International 2015. And he won. 
 So what does this mean for us? 
Now more than ever we should be trying 
to champion our own language especially 
with the CHED’s determination to eliminate 
Filipino subjects from college except for 
Filipino and Education Majors. There 
should be more emphasis in its importance 
especially in nation-building. If the president 
of the country uses it for his speeches, why 
can’t we urge beauty pageant candidates to 
use it as well? When did speaking in Filipino 
mean you’re not smart enough? 

Pagsisikip ng trapiko dulot ng 
pagbubukas ng STI College

Claudine Red

 Tiniyak ni Kapitan Gerry dela Cruz na aayuda ang konseho ng Brgy 9 
sa oras na pormal ng buksan ang operasyon ng STI College na matatagpuan sa 
tapat ng Perez Park dahil sa posibilidad na pagsisikip sa daloy ng trapiko. 
 Ayon kay Kapt Gerry, inaasahan na nito na magkakaroon ng pagsisikip sa daloy ng trapiko sa 
pagbubukas ng eskuwela para sa taong 2015-2016. Kahit pa mayroong dalawang malaking gate ang STI, 
hindi pa din ito katiyakan na hindi magbubuhol ang trapiko dito sa Quezon Avenue pababa. 
 Dagdag ni Kapt Gerry, sa bawat pulong o sesyon ng kanilang konseho, palaging bahagi 
ng kanilang talakayan ang STI College. Karagdagang kita umano para sa kanilang barangay ngunit 
may hatid din itong responsibilidad ng lahat lalo na nito bilang kapitan ng Brgy 9 dahil sa paglaki 
ng eskuwelahan ay paglaki din ng bilang ng mga mag-aaral na maghahangad na pumasok dito.
Magtatalaga si Kapitan Gerry ng mga brgy tanod para suportahan ang mga 
traffic enforcers na itinalaga na ng City government hindi pa man ito binubuksan.
 Ang trapiko sa bahaging ito ng Brgy 9 ay nagkakaroon ng 
problema dahil dito matatagpuan ang Provincial government  ng Quezon.

College of Law's 
Fun Run

UCSC

 Run for the Bar, is a fund raising activity of the 
College of Law, intended to gather enough money to 
help their fellow College of Law students to be able 
to take the upcoming Bar Exams. The UCSC, as part 
of their mission of helping the different department 
student councils, take part in contributing to the 
success of the said event.
 The organizers including the UCSC officers, 
started the preparation for the fun run early in the morning 
of September 14. Runners gathered in the venue, and the 
program officially started around 5:00 in the morning in 
front of the Pacific Mall, at Iyam Lucena City.
 The program started with an opening program 
which welcomed the runners and oriented them on the 
different rules and regulation of the activity. Then, a warm 
up activity was done to prepare the runners for the 3 km, 5 
km, and 10 km run.
 As the run started, the UCSC assisted in the 
activity by being marshals throughout the run. The UCSC 
also helped in assisting runners by providing water in the 
different stations. After the runners finished the race, a 
closing ceremony was made. Certificates were given to 
the participants, and cash prizes to the winners.
The activity was successful even with the presence of bad 
weather during the activity.

Sophia Margarette R. Caagbay

Booth Fair

 St. Bonaventure Student Center have been a must-stop for 
Envergans during the celebration of the 68th Founding University 
for it caters a “Booth Fair Fiesta sa Enverga” in theme of “Proud 
to be Envergan” last February 3-6, 2014. Every booth has been 
sought-after by the students due to their exotic and idealistic offers 
that the Envergans will surely enjoy and will make them feel proud.
 One of the look-after booths is Envergans Bloom which 
auctions various handicrafts such as dream catchers, key chains, 
wallets, coin purse and many more, will make you feel as if you are in a 
souvenir store from a tourist place. Indeed, El Turismo Society showed 
that they truly are product of College of Smile & Hospitality. Whilst, 
Guni-Guri Organization sells peculiar captivating paintings and originally 
designed-stickers.
 For students whose their stomachs growling there is MES or 
Mariners Executive Society sells Siomai-flavored goods, Siopao which 
is a Buy 1 Take 1 and Black Gulaman, foods mostly patronized by most 
students for its flexibility at any time of the day and its delectableness, 
while snacks which will be likely bought in Sari-Sari Store are provided 
by Store Box of Life Box.
 Kamaning’s Kakanin of AGHAM (A group Harvesting Acquired 
Knowledge through Scientific Method) caters exotic food delicacies in 
the countries such as puto, kuchinta, buchi, budin, sapin-sapin, pilipit, 
maja, sinukmani, minukmok and palitaw, a food stall which reminds our 
students of our own foods here in the country.
 On the other hand, Sigmanly Yours of Honor Society of the 
Lambda Sigma is a flexible booth offering the business ventures of their 
Alumni, such as Hola Samuelito! serving delicious snacks: cupscon, chile 
pineapple margarita, and quesadillas. They also sell various products 

such as Aura Soap, Perfume and Candies. Games, entertainments and 
fun activities are also implemented. Institute of Integrated Electrical 
Engineering presents Electrifying Wire for only P10, Dart, Balloon 
Popping and Minute to Win It where the player will put the nips in the 
rows of straw using another straw for a cash prize. There are also Epsilon 
Upsilon Dart Game Booth, Bingo games yield by Philippine Institute of 
Civil Engineering and Envergan Hot Shoot of Honor Society of Lambda 
Kappa Phi is not your typical basketball shoot game but with a pattern.
 Xbox players also has their place in the booth fair, CCS-DSC 
Arcade lend games for P5 for 10 minutes to a player, and P5 for 5minutes 
for two players. The video games are Battlefield 2, Forza Motorsport 3, 
Batman, Call of Duty (Modern Warfare), Tekken 6, Halo 3 and NBA 2K11.
 Ambooth ng Sayk-Sok by Psychological Society grants 
services such as Color Analysis, Dream Analysis, Signature Analysis and 
Kokology for an affordable price for people finding deeper essence about 
themselves, or maybe lost or confused, and needs & seeks an advice. 
Meanwhile, CDs of Original music compositions and some covers made 
by our fellow Envergans are traded by Musico Y Lyrico, Proud to be 
Envergans. Creative body arts (colored hennas) for minimum P30 are 
procured by United Architects of the Philippines, a stall where expressive 
artistic students patronized.
 PSites Studio, a photo booth, of Philippine Society of 
Information Technology Students provides a souvenir picture, group 
picture, solo picture and many more pictures for P20 each. During the 
week celebration, famous food chains: Chowking and KFC, are also 
present in the booth fair.

Lisa Marie Lusterio

Del Fierro tops in Essay 
Writing Contest

 The College of Arts and Sciences claimed the 
spot for the annual essay writing contest for the week 
long celebration of foundation, held at Library Seminar 
Hall, Feb. 3.
 The topic that served as their pointer was all 
about the advantages of using social media in molding a 
transformational government. After catching the attention 
of judges, May Ann Del Fierro (CAS) bags 1st place while 
John Isaac Campos (CAFA) and Jefferson Amparo (CED) 
landed as 2nd and 3rd place. 

Lyka Mae N. Mogol

Battle of the Bands

 Girls screaming, boys betting, these feels 
filled the whole Enverga Gymnasium as the 10 
bands of MSEUF compete to be on top. They ended 
the excitement of everyone, each bands performed 
two songs; their chosen song, and their original 
composition with the theme “Proud to be Envergan”. 
 Wednesday night, February 4, 2015, 
Envergans jammed with the rhythms made by the 
bands who call their selves God Bless America, Op-
Ops Tribe, 250K, C-Dians, Tone of Rapture,Dionelle Da 
Lost,Hustinyano,Pasmado,Proa Band and Sunny Side 
Up as a part of the 68th Founding Anniversary of MSEUF. 
The program started at 7:00 in the evening with Mr. Dan 
Diamante to read the guidelines for the competition,Ms. 
Rachel Rabelas as the emcee of the night, and 
AmzCondonar, Boying Rodriguez, and Tristan Collantes 
as the board of judges. Screams and Cheers filled the 
Gymnasium as the competition proper started.
 People can’t help but be amazed as each band 

play their chosen song. And the bands overfilled the hearts 
of the students when they perform their own composition 
that tells everyone how proud they are as an Envergan. 
The vocalists sang with the outmost of their feelings, the 
guitarists strung with passion, the drummers bang with 
excitement,the students enjoyed listening and cheered at 
the top of their voices. It was a tough fight. Everyone has 
their own champions, but it is only the judges who have 
the final statement. “Who will be on top?” is a question 
for all.Finally, ending the tension between everyone, 
the fans, friends, and families of the Tone of Rapture 
Band jumped with happiness as the emcee announced 
the winner. Feelings can’t be expressed as the Tone 
of rapture hears their name being announced as the 
champion. They congratulate each other and also their 
competitors.
 Who would’ve thought that aside from being the 
best with athletics and academics, Envergans excel in 
music too? 

 This year's English festival with the 
theme "The Role of English Language in ASEAN 
Integration 2015" opens up with another astounding 
programme as the officers prepared their way into 
making this festival another successful event. 

 The students which still have an English 
subjects were oblige to parcipate and join on the 
activities which the English Fest Officers prepared.

 The program, led by English club's 
president Ms. April Ilagan, was conducted 
by one of MSEUF'S proudest students, Ms. 
Anjeanette Japor as the master of ceremony. 

Fajarito ranks third in the 
Country

Frances Katrina Dimaculangan

 Christian John B. Fajarito of the College 
of Maritime Education was awarded as one of the 
Western Union’s Ten Outstanding Maritime Students 
of the Philippines during the celebration of the 19th 
National Seafarer’s Day last Sept. 28 at the Ninoy 
Aquino Stadium, Malate, Manila.
  Fajarito was chosen as Rank 3 for being 
academically excellent, highly competent in practice, 
with good moral standing and being active in community 
service. 
 He passed the written examination, essay writing, 
and panel interview with practical exam which were parts 
of the selection process.
 Second mate Kaysel Venice Arquiza, Second 
mate Joel Ramirez, 90 maritime cadets and his mother, 
Liwayway Fajarito accompanied him during the awarding.
 “Inaalay ko po ang award na ito sa lahat ng tao 
na naniwala at nagtiwala, sumuporta na kaya ko. Nakaka-
proud kasi po ‘di nila alam ang Enverga, tapos ngayon 
kilala na ng ibang maritime school ang school natin. 
Nakakatuwa po. Nakaka-proud kasi ito iyong first time na 
makasama ang school at ang Quezon Province sa Ten 
Most Outstanding,” Fajarito uttered during the interview.

Graduating 
envergans 
participates job expo

Glenn Tabi

 MSEUF graduating students participate in the 
Career Exploration Program; Lecture Series and Jobs 
Fair during the 68th Foundation Week held Jan.29 at 
the University gymnasium.
 The program kicked off with the welcome 
address from the Office of Student Affairs (OSA) director 
Mrs. Rosario C. Rago followed by the Presentation of 
participants and participating companies.  
 Dr. Benila N. Villenas, Vice President for 
Academics gave the students an Inspirational message 
about taking up the next level of life. She was followed 
by Dr. Rey Oliver S. Alejandrino, Dean, College of Law 
about “MSEUF Graduates as 21st Century Workforce.” 
The program was also comprised of orientation of 
Professional Regulation Commission orientations 
regarding requirements, processing, and application for 
the board examination.
 The students also engaged in the intellectual 
exchange ( open forum) before having a “Professional 
Grooming and Personality Development” lecture 
spearheaded by Ms. Lourdes Lacia, Vice President for 
Human Resources American Data Exchange.
 Part I of the Program’s closing remarks was lead 
by Mr. Randy dela Paz, President, Graduating Class of 
2015.
 Jobs fair was launch after the program participated 
by the graduating students and different companies who 
will asses every student’s profile and background.
 The result of the Jobs Fair is still on process.

English fest opens 
up with a bang
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Filipino only 
please!

Claudine Red

Groundbreaking ng City 
Hall at Public Market

 Idinetalye ni City Administrator Jun Alcala ang 
ginanap na groundbreaking para sa itatayong bagong City 
Hall at Public Market sa regular na pagdaraos ng Flag 
Raising Ceremony, Enero 19.
 Dinaluhan umano  ng mahigit kumulang 500 katao 
ang groundbreaking para sa bagong City Hall na binubuo 
ng mga opisyales, barangay kapitan, barangay kagawad 
at ibat ibang departamento ng barangay.
Ibinahagi ni Architect Felino Parafox Jr. ang konsepto na 
kanyang ginawa bilang siya ang nanalo sa bidding ng mga 
design na gagamitin para sa bagong City Hall.
 Ayon kay City Administrator Alcala, apat na 
palapag ang itatayong City Hall sa may Kanlurang Mayao 
na may sukat na 2250 sq. meters ang bawat isa.
Nilinaw niyang 50 meters lamang ang lalakarin mula 
highway patungong City Hall at hindi dalawang kilometro.
Mahigit kumulang dalawang taon ang hihintayin ng 
Sangguniang Panglungsod sa itatayong bagong City Hall.

Feature Feature

EMME
Patricia Adora Alcala
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Slack Security 
System

 
Our faces show different kinds of reactions 
whenever we see or experience one-sided 
treatment in our home, society, working 
place and school. In our University, I have 
noticed that the security guards seemed 
to have weak assessment strategy that 
pushes the students to take advantage 
with it. The protectors who are responsible 
in keeping the safety of the students turned 
out to be the guards who practiced the 
slack security system.
 Part of the rules and regulation of 
Manuel S. Enverga University Foundation 
is to purchase a university sticker to 
determine if you can enter inside the 
campus. After you patched your sticker 
on your car you are now allowed to go 
in and out of the university. Some of the 
advantages of the students who own a car 
don’t worry whether they forget their ID 
because if they are riding on their car they 

can automatically enter at Gate 1. They will 
not also worry to be late on their morning 
classes.  They do not have to experience 
violation and go to the Prefect of Discipline 
to ask for permission in order to get 
their ID’s. They are also free to excuse 
themselves on the university’s dress code 
although this should not be happened. 
 On the other side, the students 
who pass through Gate 2 and following the 
rules and regulations of the school really 
have to rush on their 7:30 am class. Like 
me, it is my common experience to have 
the best and worst day of my life. Best 
when we have the permit to wear civilian 
and worst when I forgot my ID although I 
am obviously wearing a complete uniform. 
I have also learned to manage my time 
wisely by knowing what time does the Gate 
3 open to save a little effort of walking. 
 We see the difference between 
the Gate 1 and gate 2 when it comes on 
following strictly the rules implemented by 
the University. I do not blame the students 
who own a car but my point here is, we have 
guidelines to follow and it seems that some 
of these students are taking advantage in 
this circumstances.
 Honestly, this is a simple issue 
but this could bring a big problem on our 
university. What if someone is hiding drugs 
on his bag and he is riding on a car? Can 
anybody notice that someone might have 
these drugs on his bag? We cannot deny 
the fact that college students are liberated 
and try anything especially when they were 
carried away by peer pressure. It is not 
new to us to hear issues of students who 
brought drugs in the campus like marijuana 
and some were caught but many were not. 
We see how unsecured the security on 
Gate 1 is. 

The Prestige
MOVIE REVIEW:

Summary:
 Set in the 19th century Victorian 
era, two men found their lives entangled as 
their rivalry starts when the wife of Robert 
Angier (Hugh Jackman) accidentally dies 
during a magic show performance. Angier 
blames Alfred Borden (Christian Bale), a 
fellow magician’s assistant, for her death. 
After parting ways, both soon rise as famous 
performers and were knotted in a battle 
for dominance in illusions. When Borden 
successfully creates a new trick called “The 
Transported Man”, Angier is driven with the 
obsession of finding the mystery behind it.  
What seemed like childish quarrel at first 
turns into a war full of deceit, sacrifices, 
and even deadly consequences.
Film Background:
 Based on a 1995 novel by 
Christopher Priest and later made into a film 
written and directed by Christopher Nolan 
in 2006.It stars Hugh Jackman, Christian 
Bale, Scarlett Johansson, Rebecca Hall, 
Andy Serkis, and David Bowie.
Movie Critique:
 There’s just something about 
Christopher Nolan’s work that instantly 
captures interest. Besides his well-known 
cerebral storytelling, it’s his sophisticated 
and delicate directing that leaves us 
speechless by the last nanosecond. So 
it’s no question that his films such as The 

Dark Knight Returns, Inception, Memento, 
and Interstellar received high ratings from 
multiple prestigious film critics. He has 
the uncanny ability to produce engaging 
and thought provoking works of art which 
makes it no surprise that this movie wasn’t 
the exception—as if there really is one.
 Delving deep in man’s capacity 
for self-destruction, the film is evidently 
an ironclad drama. Most of the powerful 
scenes showed the dark sides of a person; 
the longing, obsession, and the vanity that 
corrupts even the most gentle being. The 
movie is a foundation based on unwavering 
passion as well as the prices people pay for 
it.
 As the plot unveils, it’s astonishing 
to witness the simple elegance this 
movie radiates. The tricks performed 
were entertaining to look at but the whole 
package was completed by the solid acting. 
Hugh Jackman played his part beautifully. 
Being accustomed to seeing him play the 
buff and tough Wolverine, it was refreshing 
to see him in a suave, showman façade. 
Even the great Bruce Wayne himself, err 
Christian Bale I mean, gave a hauntingly 
brilliant narrative throughout the story. He 
portrayed the difficulties of a desperate 
man, giving us heart-wrenching scenes 
between him and his lovers. The film 
also gives a demanding anticipation for 
the ending. The Prestige is one of those 
special movies that you have to watch 

twice to catch all the subtle hints in the first 
half and to fully grasp the twist at the end.
 However, there is one downside 
that bothered me. While I was expecting 
most of it is drama and true-to-life, I was 
surprised to see the sci-fi genre to enter. 
It really seemed ridiculous at first and I 
was astonished to see David Bowie to 
play Nikola Tesla that gave a big part to 
the plot. It did feel a bit out of place but 
nevertheless, his appearance proved to 
be a huge contribution to the rivalry of the 
protagonists and the finale.
 Frankly, it seemed like there were 
no good or bad guy. The movie resembles 
the tone of the novel Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde wherein it explains man’s tendency 
for animalistic behavior. In the film, both 
slowly lose theirselves in the quest to 
fulfill their pride and honor even at the 
cost of hurting others. Both Robert Angier 
and Alfred Borden were only  irrevocably 
human; alive and thriving. The message 
it holds is crystal clear: with enough drive 
and obsession, we all could cause our own 
downfall.
 Whether it’s for the top-billed cast, 
the critically acclaimed director, or just 
the interesting storyline, The Prestige is 
definitely a must-see movie. It’s intriguing 
and complex nature can leave anyone in 
a daze. In a simple world like ours, this 
films brings both visually and intellectually 
pleasing aspects we so often seek.

Almira Porta

 The only checking they do is 
through the mirror that they placed under 
the car whenever it passes through Gate 
1. We want a complete inspection like 
checking the compartment of the car and 
the other sides of it for assurance that they 
do not brought any drugs and unnecessary 
things that were forbid inside the campus. 
Even the clothes that they wear should 
also be checked because we have to follow 
the dress code proposed by the campus. I 
am not accusing the students with private 
vehicles that they were transgressing the 
university's policy but if ever they're doing 
it we can somehow help to limit or even 
prohibit them from such things especially 
on the issue of using drugs.  
 According to security guards creed, 
as a security guard, my fundamental duty is 
to protect lives and properties and maintain 
order within the vicinity of my place of duty; 
protect the interest of my employer and 
our clients and the security and stability 
of our government and country without 
compromise and prejudice; to be honest 
in my actions, words and thoughts; and to 
do my best to uphold the principle of being 
MAKADIYOS, MAKABAYAN at MAKATAO.
 This means that they are ones who 
offer or render personal services to watch 
or secure the safety of the people who 
is under their area and so every student 
which pays their tuition fees wants to have 
a fair and secure college life. Therefore 
the people responsible on maintaining 
the security inside the campus must 
have stable strategies that would benefit 
everyone. This secured policy can also 
help the students to and prohibit them from 
violating the rules and regulation of the 
university

The keen observer

Jonie Bianca Masaganda

The Online Generation
 When I was given the chance to 
make a column, a lot of issues ran through 
my mind. The thought of having your 
fellow students read your opinion is quite 
fascinating. But what would the topic be?
 I thought long and hard and I 
realized how some of you might prefer 
reading the latest posts on Facebook or the 
trending tweets on Twitter. So, I would like 
to take this opportunity to say Thank you! 
Yes, you – reading this column. 
 A lot of students go online for 
usually one thing and one thing only - to 
social network. Social network’s definition 
is, to connect a series of people with 
common interests in the Internet. 
 Furthermore, I read in a Manila 
Bulletin article, that a survey was conducted 
in three major areas namely, Metro Manila, 
Cebu, and Davao. This ‘New Generations 
Philippines’ survey was based on in home 
face to face interviews with 1000 child 
and parent pairs from socio-economic 
classes A-D. The New Generation ensured 
an even sample split by gender and age 
ranges (7-8,9-10,11-12, and 13-14). Here 
were the results: Almost two out of three 
(63 percent) have used the Internet. More 
than three quarters (76 percent) Internet 
users are students who visit cyberspace 
and the remaining quarter at 24 percent go 
online daily. Although more than half (55 

percent) use the Internet for research and 
homework, a rapidly growing number use 
the internet for non-academic purposes.
 Moreover, based on a book 
about emerging media, since Facebook’s 
inception in 2004, over 400 million 
people have created profiles and shared 
information with their ‘friends’ around 
the world. Users continue to increase in 
numbers. There are approximately 1.4 
billion people online today globally and 
about 194 million of them aged 16-64 
manage a profile in a social network. 
 Our generation – the generation 
whose heads were once focused in front of 
the television and are now focused in front 
of computers – can quite get carried away 
with what’s real and what isn’t.
 The internet is a virtual world. 
Virtual – it may seem real – but it isn’t. Quite 
recently, I saw a trailer for the TVseries 
Catfish (a show about people all around 
the world who fall for people online) and 
you wouldn’t believe how many have fallen 
for this trap.
 True, the Internet is a technology 
designed as a tool for sharing of scientific 
data. Unfortunately, some people have 
been guilty of misusing it.
 Based on an article about Growing 
Online, too much chatting with strangers, 
inclinepeople to make up their own identity. 
This may cause them to separate from 
the real world and eventually treat the 
cyberspace as their real world. Cyberspace 
offers a bevy of tempting opportunities to 
pretend to be someone you’re not. The 
Internet users feel more confident with their 
altered selves and lose confidence in their 
real identity.
 Consequently, through studying 
the history of the Internet, less than 30 
years ago, the Internet was used only by 
researchers and the majority of computers 
were found in corporate information 
technology departments. No one imagined 
that the Internet would play an important 
role in the lives of so many people. Today, 
it has become a center of attention for 
governments, businesses, and individuals 
all around the world, spawning new 
industries, transforming existing ones, and 

becoming a global cultural phenomenon 
that has become one of the keys to cultural 
and economic forces of the 20th and 21st 
centuries.
 Having easy access to the Internet, 
people might be so ignorant on how much 
information they share and how the public 
can view profiles and accounts.
 Not to mention, a study was 
conducted by Consumer Reports and 
about 52 percent of social network users 
post risky information online. The report 
was focused on the Social Networking Sites 
Facebook and Twitter. It showed that their 
users have no idea what kind of personal 
information they have given away. 
 Since Facebook was founded, 
some users have shareda lot of 
unnecessary information about themselves 
which resulted to an invasion of their 
privacy.
 Social networks were built also 
for inspiration. Getting people together in 
a site where they can share their ideas, is 
quite fantastic. But this has been distorted. 
I also found this line the other day which 
made me laugh out loud because you know 
it’s true. “If Narcissus( basked in his own 
limelight) was born today, he wouldn’t be 
drowning in a pool, he would have starved 
to death while uploading millions of his 
photos”.
 Sometimes people find it hard to 
express themselves, so they go to their 
favorite social network and post whatever 
they feel. The Internet has become their 
means to socialize with people around the 
world.
 However, a contributor from 
the Philippine Daily Inquirer, mentioned 
reasons why people should not be on 
Facebook. He said that it has digitized 
relationships with other people that can 
possibly aggravate misunderstandings. 
Through this new way, information travels 
faster, it also complicates things faster.
Whether it is getting people together in a 
site where they can share their thoughts 
online, thisamazing concept when abused 
could be quite frightening. 
 One question remains. How do 
you ‘social network’?

Ma. Jonie Masaganda

Man of the year
1. What do you consider as the biggest 
challenge being UCSC Chairman?
 Even from the start, I knew that 
being the UCSC Chairman wouldn’t be 
easy. Aside from time management, the 
biggest challenge I can consider being 
the UCSC Chairman is coming up with the 
different expectations of all the students 
of our university and how to change the 
way they see the whole student council. 
The UCSC is a council of students for the 
students, we will be very glad to help all 
the students regarding their problems and 
concerns but we also need your help. The 
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 Idenitalye ni Dr. Flomel Alilio 
Caguicla ang ginawa nilang proseso 
sa pag-disposed sa katawan ng 
isang giant sperm whale na namatay 
Brgy. Bangkuruhan, Caluag, Quezon 
kamakailan.
 Nagtulungan ang ibat ibang 
ahensya ng pamahalaan katulad ng 
Bureu of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources 
(BFAR) IV-A, Provincial Government-
Environment and Natural Resources Office 
(PG-ENRO) Quezon, Quezon Provincial 
Veterinary Office (ProVet), Provincial 
Disaster Risk Reduction and Management 
Council (PDRRMC), Local Government 
Unit (LGU) Calauag, Office for Metropolitan 
Architecture (OMA) Calauag, Local 
Government Unit (LGU) Bangkuruhan, 
Philippine National Police (PNP) at iba 
pa sa pagresponde sa inireport na na-
stranded na balyena sa naturang lugar.
 Ayon kay Dr. Caguicla, namataan 
ang sperm whale na mahigit isang 
kilometro ang layo sa may tabing-dagat na 
nanghihina at agad din na namatay.
Ito ay may sukat na 40 feet in length at 10 
feet in height kayat medyo nahirapan sila 
sa paglilibing sa katawan nito.
 Dagdag pa ni Dr. Caguicla, dapat 
sa buhangin ililibing ang balyena subalit sa 
may batuhan ito binawian ng buhay at kung 
sa dagat ito itatapon ay dapat humanap pa 
sila ng isang pabigat na halos kasing bigat 
din ng balyena kayat napagdesisyunan 
nilang chop-chopin ito at unti-unting ilibing.
Ang necropsy ay pinangunahan nina Dr. 
Espiritu ng BFAR, Dr. Ferds Recio ng 
“Born to be Wild”, at Dr. Milcah Valente 
ng Quezon Provincial Veterinary Office 
kasama si Dr. Flomel Alilio Caguicla.
 Nilinaw naman ng Quezon ProVet 
na ligtas ang mga naninirahan malapit 
sa pinaglibingan ng balyena dahil mas 
nilaliman nila ang hukay at nilagyan ng dis-
infectant ang katawan nito at ang palibot 
ng lugar matapos mailibing. 

Balyena natagpuang 
patay sa Caluag, Quezon

tulungan ang US Military Forces para dakipin 
ang most wanted terrorist ng FBI na sina 
Marwan at Basit na may pabuyang US$7 
Milyon sa kabila ng peace talks sa pagitan ng 
GPH at MILF, Nagpapakita ito ngpagiging tuta 
ni Aquino sa Imperialismong US at malinaw 
sa ang nangyaring bigong operasyon ng 
PNP-SAF ay direktang utos ng US Military 
Forces kay Aquino ”Dagdag ni Montenegro 
tungkol sa presensya ng tropang Amerikano 
sa lugar ng insidente kung saan namatay 
ang 44 na PNP-SAF at iba pang sibilyan.
 Nakiisa rin ang mga nasa 
alternatibong media para sa panawagan ng 
hustisya at pagtigil rin ng media blackout 
sa Mindanao.  Ayon kay Cris Sayat, mula 
sa Quezon Reels at myembro din ng APO, 
“Ang pagkamatay ng 69 na katao at kabilang 
ang 7 kong kapatid sa APO sa 44 na mula sa 
PNP-SAF. Kami ay hindi natatakot na ipakita 
ang tunay nanangyari, Ang tunay na media 
ay may pinapanigan, sapagkat pag tayo ay 
nagingneutral para narin tayong sumang-
ayon sa Oppresor”
 “Tayong lahat ay naging biktima, 
maging ang mga pulis ay biktima, sila 
ay isinugal para sa pansariling interes ni 
Aquino.”Dagdag ni Sayat.

 Panawagang pagpapatalsik kay 
BS Aquino
 Dahil sa nangyaring insidente kung 
saan maraming buhay nanaman ang nawala, 
sa pagpapatuloy ng culture of impunity at 
pagtaas ng human rights violations sa ilalim 
ng rehimen ni Aquino ay lumalakiang pag-
alab ng damdamin ng mga kabataan para 
manawagan para sa pagbibitiw sapwesto si 
Aquino.
 Ayon sa kay Aaron Bonette, 
kinatawan ng Student Alliance for 
Nationalism and Democracy – Enverga 
“Kitang kita natin ang pagiging Incompetent 
at traydor na pangulo ni BS Aquino, hindi 
lamang niya tayobinigo sa insidenteng ito, 
sa mga nagdaan pang panahon wala nang 
mabutingnagawa si Aquino sa mamamayang 
Pilipino, sa halip ay hirap at pasakit pa 
angdulot sa ating maliliit na mamamayan”
 “Traydor si Aquino sa kanyang mga 
anak, nainaasahan ng lahat para kanyang 
tanggapin ang labi ng mga yumaong SAF, 
pero maspinili parin nyang puntahan ang 
opening ng bagong Mitsubishi Factory 
sa Laguna,ito ay nag-papakita kung ano 
ba talaga ang matimbang kay Aquino at 
pagpapakitang kanyang kabastusan bilang 
nagiisang commander-in-chief sa bansa na 
dapat ay nandon para bigyan ng karangalan 
ang mga yumaong PNP-SAF” ani ni Bonette 
tungkol sa hindi pagtanggap ni Aquino sa labi 
ng 44 PNP-SAF sa Villamor Airbase.
 Sabi pa ni Bonette, “Itinatanggi 
ni Aquinoang kanyang command 
responsibility tungkol sa nangyaring 
insidente, itinatangginya ang kanyang 
involvement sa nanyaring operasyon, pero 
sino nga ba angmagbibigay ng Go signal 
sa top secret mission na iyon ng PNP-SAF 
nakung magtatagumpay man ay si Aquino, 
Purisima at US Military Forces lang din ang 
makikinabang, Itoy nagpapakita ng pagiging 
incompetent nya o hindi pagsasabi ng totoo”
 “Hindi dapat tayo papayag na patuloy 
yurakan ni Aquino ang ating karapatan at 
maging ating pagka-Pilipino, Hindi tayo 
papayag na magpatuloy ang pamumuno 
ng isang lider na hindi naglilingkod 
samamamayang Pilipino. Kaylangan nating 
lumaban at magtake ng stand hanggat may 
magagawa tayo para baguhin ang sistemang 
hindi nakakabuti para sa atin, Kaya 
nararapat lamang nating ipanawagan ang 
pagpapatalsik kay BS Aquino at isulong ang 
kinabukasang makakabuti sa mamamayan!” 
Bilang pagtatapos ni Bonette.

Mula sa Pahina 2

Martsa ng 
kabataan para 
sa katotohanan at 
pananagutan

Feature Feature

UCSC cannot achieve all their plans and create big changes alone, we are just few 
people, but I believe that together with all the other students we can accomplish big things 
and achieve success.
2. How will you overcome them?
 Together with the other officers, from the ideas of different students, we strive 
to create different projects that will not only benefit students today but will also be a big 
help for the students and the university in the coming years. We do our best to conduct 
programs that encourage and also let students participate and share their ideas, skills, 
and talents for the betterment of our university. We also focus on motivating and training 
students to develop themselves as future leaders of our university that will continue to 
strive and uphold the rights and welfare of the whole studentry.
3. Have you achieved most of your platforms/plans for the first semester?
Honestly, we had experienced many problems in achieving our plans for the first semester. 
But I believe that even with the short time of almost less than three months and a late 
release of budget, the council had already done many activities and projects. We worked 

hard to conduct series of activities and projects even with limited budget because of 
the late release, and we are thankful to the different students and organizations who 
participated and helped in the success of our events.
4. What are your plans for the rest of the academic year 2014-2015? How do you 
plan to implement them?
There are still many activities, projects, and programs that the students can look forward 
to for the second semester. There are different activities that students can participate 
such as the Student Dialogue where they can voice out their concerns and hopefully find 
a proper solution or answer, the Leadership Training Summit for a fun way of developing 
new student leaders within the university, a more exciting Christmas Party for all, and a lot 
more for the next year. The Envergan Para sa Envergan Financial Assistance Program is 
also already open to all students who need help in terms of financial support. There will 
also be a university wide Fun Run to continue gather fund for more financial assistances 
and scholarships for the next year. I believe that together with all the Envergans, we can 
achieve these plans and do a lot more.
5. Are there any obstacles in your platforms/plans?
The short time due to the upcoming school vacations and different class cancellations 
cause of typhoons may become an obstacle for these plans but with proper time 
management and with the support and help of all the students, we can still accomplish 
these plans at the right time. I believe that whatever problem that may come this semester, 
we can overcome it as long as we’re united.
6. How do other officers contribute in attaining the goals of the UCSC?
All the accomplishments and achievements of the councils wouldn’t be possible without 
the different persons behind it. All the projects, activities, programs, and events are the 
fruits of the collected minds and hard work of every person in the team. The different 
ideas, skills, and talents of each officer as well as the support of our advisers and other 
people let the council do many things and I believe that together with you, together with 
all the Envergans we can do bigger, we can do a lot more. 

Claudine Red



+
all I want is nothing more,
to have you stay
but your heart said no.
you had me with those
sweet gazes
snide smirks,
radiant laughs,
and deadly sarcasm.
you're more than pretty
and you always knew that.
our little talks
still remain in me.
our sweet memories
will always be with me.
but now that you're gone
and it's indeed excruciating,
I just want you to know that
I still love you;
I want you,
I want to be with you.
the only thing that I can do
to end this pain away
is to end this life of mine.
so, take my body with you
and my soul, 
and my heart
and my all.

Kyle Cadavez

Maroon and 
White

Maroon and white is now  part of our 
hearts
Two simple colors that describe our lives
Maroon for the Fighter and white for the 
Purity
That obviously makes us the best among 
the rest somehow.

The world will be Bigger
But we are here to conquer
Life will turn out Harder
But we will be smarter

The training ground is set,
Let us do our best.
For everything that will happen

Still depends upon ourselves.

Sangkalan
Kineme

Bawat pagtaga,
bawat paghiwa,
sa mga rekadong kailangan
sa pagbuo
ng ating pangarap,
sa likod ng mga ito,
nakahimlay ang dibdib
kong sangkalan—

sinasalo lahat 
ng pagbagsak ng iyong talim.

France Lizette L. Capellan 

A Mess

It's always times like this
I feel so alone, ignored and left 
behind. 
While the moon is shining in its 
endless bliss
Here I am sitting without a smile 
every time. 

I don't know if I'm emotionally 
unstable
Or it's just that I'm not really 
lovable.
As I grow everyday like a tree,
My leaves of happiness start to fall 
like debris.

Like the weather, my moods will 
change abruptly
Turning from one emotion to 
another so quickly.
An everyday victim of mood swing
Swinging back and forth, can't 
escape this feeling.

I don't know if the pain is caused 
by the people surrounditng me
Or it's just me; self implicating 
all this anger, discomfort and 
sadness.
I know it's hurting everyone 
around me
But what can I do? Inside and out, 

I'm a mess.

Hey You
Monique N. Eballa

Hey you, with the worried-eyes
This is for you
But you will never know
Because you never stared enough

It is easy to get lost
To escape reality,
Even just for a little while
We become worry-free

But sometimes the tendency is
We sweat for the small things
And take the big things
For granted

Life was never meant
To be an uphill battle
You will always have a choice
To worry, or to be happy?

But being happy doesn—t mean
Being perfect
You just chose to look
Beyond all the faults

Maybe it will never 
Be perfect
But everything is guaranteed
To get better

Finding happiness
At the present moment, 
No matter how scant it may seem, 
Would make a difference.

Kyle Cadavez

8 9

Himala. Miracle sa english. Divine intervention, kung gusto mong mas kumplikado. Ito ang phenomenon kung saan nakikialam 
ang Diyos sa natural na daloy ng mundo. Supernatural interference upon the natural laws of the world. (aww! nosebleed!) 
Halimbawa...'wag na pala. Sino ba namang hindi pa nakakarinig ng konseptong ito? Kung hindi mo alam, ignorante ka. Nakakapag-
facebook ka, tapos hindi mo alam? Yuck!
Anyway, miracle? Di ba uso lang naman 'to thousands of years ago? Kahit na may mga nababalita pa rin ngayong mga milagrio, 
hindi pa rin ganun kauso tulad noong araw. (Or himala ba talaga 'yung mga nababalita ngayon?) Nung mga kapanahunan pa nina 
Abraham, Moses, Aaron, Lot, Job, at Jesus. Dati, existent pa ang mga scenariong may nasusunog na damo at sa pamamagitan 
nito magkakaroon kayo ng conversation ni God at sasabihin sa'yo kung paano mo ibibigay ang salvation sa mga aliping Israelites 
ng Ehipto. Merong mga trip across the Red Sea without having you feet wet, kasi hahatiin mo ang karagatan para meron kang red 
carpet papunta sa Canaan. At may nare-revive ding patay nang hindi gutom para kumain ng brains sa pagbangon nito.
 Today. 21st century, bakit kaya nalaos na mga mga milagro? Bakit kaya hindi na tayo nakakakita ng mga taong ginagamit ng Diyos 
upang mag-perform ng magic? Tunay na magic ha, hindi trick at pabilisan ng kamay. Dahil ba kokonti na ang naniniwala rito? O dahil 
sadyang matatalino na ang mga utak ngayon, kaya kahit ang DOTA may artificial utak na? Masyado na bang moderno ang science 
ngayon kaya hindi natin nakikita ang himala? Maybe divine intervention those days were considered as natural nowadays. Akala mo 
himala 'yun pala natural na talaga. In some circumstances, tulad ng hatiin ang karagatan and the so-called 'burning bushes without 
being consumed by the flame', hindi talaga believable 'yan, sabi ng siyensya. Pero bakit ba wala nang mga mahiwagang scenario 
ngayon? Siguro nga dahil mga brainiac na tayo ngayon, adik na, sapagkat nadiskubre na ngayon ang x-ray, gamma ray, Blue-ray 
(disc), Milky Way, at Gerard Way. Samantalang way back 500 B.C., non-existent pa ang Facebook at YouJizz ♫ wala pa nung Myx, 
wala pa nung MTV, wala pa nung internet, wala pa nung i-pod o mp3, meron lang...kape puro♫
Inosente pa ang mga ninuno natin noon, ito yata ang dahilan kung bakit nagagawa pang makipag-usap ng Diyos sa tao. Ngayon, 
we're all too smart to talk to God. Sopistikado na ang mundo. And maybe because Jesus already said it is finished. Dito natapos ang 
mga bigating himala.
***
Nagpadala ng tatlong anghel ang Diyos upang sabihin sa mga mananampalataya sa Kanya na sisirain Niya ang Malacañang. Istrikto 
namang bilin ng mga anghel na huwag lilingon sa Malacañang ang sinuman 'pag ginugunaw na ito. Uy! PNoy, ulol ba't ka lumingon?! 
Kulit!

Analysis to
Suicidal Student 
beacuse of 
cmmercialization 
on education

 Weeks after the consultation on tuition here in Enverga 
University and after the wide-protests of different youth organizations 
in Manila against tuition increase, freshman student committed 
suicide because of incapability to pay her tuition for their midterm 
examination. 
 Rosana Sanfuego was reported dead after she hanged 
herself in their house in Abulug town in Cagayan on February 27. 
According to the news, the 16-year-old college student of Cagayan 
State University, Rosana failed to take her midterm examination because 
of financial constraint that forced her to quit school.
Before this happened, the CSU officials are studying the re-imposition of tuition 
fees after observing a “no tuition fee policy” in the university for 4 years. 
 This issue of suicidal students because they cannot afford to pay tuition was 
not new. Remember Kristel Tejada of University of the Philippines Manila, committed 
suicide because her family cannot pay their loan of 10, 000 pesos in the university. According 
to the story, her mother plead to the University Chancellor to let her daughter take an exam 
though they still have a loan of tuition –university didn’t consider it. That is the time Kristel filed 
Leave of Absence (LOA) that caused to her depression.
 For the students – and parents, tuition is always burden, however, currently; they have no choice 
but to pay for education. To have a quality education, student (and parents) have to invest – mind and money. 
Nevertheless, is it fair to pay since education is a right for everyone, according to our constitution? 
Moreover, did we really get the ‘quality education’?
The real issue here is not the suicide event– though it matters big to us – because it is just the trunk of the root dilemma. 

***
 On 2010, President Aquino said that they would not give budget to State Universities and Colleges (SUC’s) because they 
need to stand by their own. The Budget Cut results in many protests from the students until the president decided to increase the 
SUC’s budget on 2013 in 44%. From 25 billion became 37 billion. However, if we analyze this, it only increased 37%. The part of this 
is to elevate the budget of salary of teachers due to Salary Standardization Law. As well as some personnel services and retirement 

premiums, and this must not be part of the operation of the 
universities.

  This is for SUC’s only, for the previous years the whole 
budget for education was small compare to some priorities of the 

administration, which outside the social services-like payments for 
country’s debt and military purposes.

This is one of the reasons why universities deciding to increase 
tuition, because they constraint in budget for the maintenance of the 

school, they need profit to alleviate those expenses. Therefore, they get 
the money from the students. 

***
 The suicide events are not new in our city, and even in our University. Last 

year, a student known as ‘Bugoy’ took his life – though the reason is not about high 
tuition in the school – because he is said violating the rules of the university. Many stories 

had gone by, but the only reason that stick why he did that is depression, anxiety and fears after 
confiscated to him Marijuana. He undergoes to counselling for this but after that, he took his life. The 

big questions here are, “What are the reasons why he had that great depression for him to do that? ; Who 
he is afraid of? ; and What kind of counselling our school done to Bugoy?”

 On the otherhand, every so-called Consultation on Tuition, it is always increasing every year – for the 
freshmen students and often for the old students. We can’t say that we are still lucky because we haven’t Kristel and 

Rosanna in the University because having high tuition and other fees, it is burden to students and to the parents. 
***

 With all of this, it just shows that our education in the Philippines is characterized and improving as REPRESSIVE, ELITIST, 
and COMMERCIALIZE.  According to our constitution, Article 14, Sec. 1 “The State shall protect and promote the right of all citizens to 
quality education to all levels, and shall take appropriate steps to make such education accessible to all”. 
What we should expect in our education is to become a Scientific, Nationalist, and Mass-oriented Education for all through united 
action.  

By Alexandrea Pacalda
Illustration by Aaron Bonette

Himala   Oh Hail Himala
Bam!

...And there he's turned into. He became a pillar of shit. I mean, salt.

Pasensya na kung ako'y subersibo. Naalala ko lang 'yung kwento ni Lot at ang pagwasak sa bayan ng Sodoma. Ang kwento kung 
saan winakasan ng Diyos ang pagiging winners ng mga sinners sa bayang yaon at ang pagiging haliging asin ng asawa ni Lot nang 
lumingon ito pabalik.
Brimstone and fire. "This refers to the idiomatic expression of signs of God's wrath". (kortesiya: wikipedia) Kung ganun kalupit ang 
Diyos noon, bakit hindi na ngayon? 'Wag naman sana. Pero what if? Paano lang naman. Ano ba ang katumbas ng Sodom ngayon? 
Las Vegas? Manila? Mga sabungan dito sa Pinas? PCSO? GSIS? Ang Philippine Congress? If God would smite all the devil-in-
disguise bullshits, eh ano na lang ang matitira sa mundo? Mga inosenteng bata na lang? And a few grown-ups? Baka 'yung abo na 
lang natin. At 'yung ebak na hindi mo nabuhusan kaninang umaga.
So what? Ano naman kung present ang mga milagro sa modernong panahon? Bakit, mas madaling magbago kung may death 
threat? Gusto mong pabagsakin ng demolition row (angel version) ang gobyerno? Tapos ganun na lang kadali 'yun? Sa isang himala 
nagbago ang takbo ng sistema ng politika at ng kung anu-ano pang kaek-ekan? Oh c'mon! There's no use for miracles if you're not 
gonna change. Kung baguhin mo man ang sarili mo, bullshit ka pa rin. Ganun ba yun, kelangan pa ng milagro para mapawi ang 
pagkamanhid natin? 
...Letse! Get a freakin' mind that works! Ito lang naman ang punto ko sa lahat ng pinagsusulat ko dito. Gusto lang kitang pahirapan sa 
pagbabasa.
Yup. You read that right mamen! 'Wag ka nang maghintay ng himala para lang mabago ang mundo. Bakit hindi na lang tayo ang 
gumawa ng himala? Not actually miracle, baka magmukha lang tayong tanga, but something that can change the world. "Idea is 
bulletproof", sabi nga ni V, you know, V for Vendetta? There is no more powerful than an idea. But first, my friend, we face a five-word 
question:

DO...WE...HAVE...THE...BALLS?!

By Alexandea Pacalda

! !



1. ABASTILLAS, ARJAY MORALES 
2. ABEJO, MERJHON ZETA   
3. ABEL, JAYSON MEL SAAVEDRA
4. AGOHO, JOHN KEVIN MEDENILLA
5. ALARMA, RAPUNZEL PAANOD
6. ALCOREZA, RINA PILARCA
7. ALUB, SHARA LOU JAHAZIEL FLORES
8. ANINAO, HUBERT REYES
9. ARAÑO, MERRYCHEL CALUCIN
10. ARANTON, MARIA JUDITH MASAGANDA
11. ARIENDA, ALVIN SORIANO
12. ARIOLA, KENT LOUIE RIOVEROS
13. AURIN, KIM RALP DECENA
14. AUSA, JONALYN MOLEJON
15. AVENILLA, JOHN HOWARD ACEJO
16. AZUELA, BIANCA CAMILLE CUSI
17. BATUA, NORALDEN BUSARA
18. BELTRAN, JOAN FRANCESLYNN MAYANI
19. BENITEZ, RACHELLE ANN ESTINIDO
20. BONGAT, LOURENZ DAVID
21. BUENAVISTA, CHRISTIAN LEX YAP
22. CABALLAS, CHRISTOPHER CABANGON
23. CABRIGA, MARK VINCENT REYES
24. CABRIGA, RONALD CAAGBAY
25. CALUBAYAN, LESLIE ANARETA
26. CAMOTA, ALAN DOMINIC CALUBAYAN
27. CARABBAY, MICHAEL DE CHAVEZ
28. CATALLA, CZARAH MAE DIANE PORTA
29. CATANGAY, FRANZ DEINIOL JOVELLANA
30. CHAVEZ, BERT CANNON MENDAROS
31. COMIA, FREDERICK MERCADO
32. CORNEJO, ROJAN EDWARD GOMEZ
33. CUSTODIO, LORDSON ALQUILETA
34. DAYA, LUIGI JOHN PATRICK TEPACE
35. DE LOS REYES, JONATHAN MAGBOO
36. DE RAMA, PAUL JOHN RAMOS
37. DE ROSA, RINA CRISTINE GALLEGO
38. DELO, DARVIN RETUITA
39. DIA, SERVILLANO JR MENDOZA
40. DIALA, MARK BRYAN LUSTERIO
41. DIAZ, GAYLORD AUREADA
42. DOMANAIS, ROSE ANNE DE TORRES
43. DURIAN, ARWIN DELOS SANTOS
44. ENDRIGA, ALYSSA LAURORA
45. ESTOYA, EUSEBIO JR BAGSIC (ETEEAP)
46. ESTRELLA, VIRGINIA LAGRAZON
47. EUDEN, EMERSON BENITO
48. FAUSTO, CRISANTO RIOS
49. FERNANDEZ, ELISA JANINE MADEJA
50. FLORES, ROMNICK JAVIER
51. FORNEA, PRINCES LYKA CANTARA
52. FRANCISCO, JEFFREY VILLANUEVA
53. GALANG, JONATHAN ARDINEL
54. GERMEDIA, JASPER PINEDA
55. GUERRA, NORMAN NACAR
56. HOLGADO, ALYSSA FLORES
57. HUSANA, RYAN VINCENT DAYATE
58. HUTALLA, GRETCHEL PADERAGAO
59. JOCO, CHRISTIAN AMPARO
60. LACERNA, JOSELITO LLENARESAS
61. LAFUENTE, IAN MARTINEZ
62. LAGOS, JOVEN JR REYES (ETEEAP)
63. LIM, JOYRELLENE AZORES
64. LINGAHAN, CARLO DE LEON
65. LLOREN, RENIECA CAMILLE GLORIOSO
66. LORICA, DARREN JAKE DUGAY
67. LOSLOSO, APPLE MAY AYALA
68. MAAÑO, FRANCO AMARILLO (No Picture)
69. MABILIN, ROMEO JOSEPH III TORRES
70. MAGSINO, ROSE MAY DE VILLA
71. MANALO, CESARAH TIÑA
72. MARASIGAN, ROXANNE SANTIAGO
73. MARIN, JUDITH GAMBOA
74. MARTINEZ, MARK JUVY EULE
75. MAYUGA, RALPH SHELLJOHN BERMILLO
76. MENDOZA, ARMIR G. 
77. MENDOZA, JOREAL MARI DEVEZA
78. MERCURIO, WARREN GLORIOSO
79. MIGUEL, CARLOS DOMINIQUE JAVID
80. MOLLEDA, RIZZA CAPISONDA
81. MONTEIRO, JAMES ANTOLIN ELENTO
82. MONTEREY, HENRY QUEMORA
83. MORTEL, MICHAEL ANGELO SALTING
84. NARVAEZ, KEVIN BAUTISTA
85. NATURA, JHON MELMAR PAGLINAWAN
86. PADERAGAO, ALLAN REVELAR
87. PARCO, MILLAN KEN PRANADA
88. PATIÑO, JERICK DEL VALLE
89. PEDERNAL, REYJUN RAMOS
90. PELAEZ, MA SHELAH LIM
91. PESITO, ALVIN OLIQUINO
92. PINO, MARLYN GRIMALDO
93. PUSERIO, JOY BORREO
94. RAMOS, PRINCESS GAY BANDAYRIL
95. REGENCIA, QUIL ANTON BOLIVAR
96. REGIDOR, BRYAN ANGELO MENDOZA
97. RELLOQUE, JAMES DERICK PANTALEON

98. REYES, KEN NIEL FIEDACAN
99. RIOVEROS, JOHN HENRY FLAVIER
100. ROMANO, GRACE LAVIÑA
101. ROSALES, KEITH EVREN SALAGUBANG
102. ROSUNABE, JORIE ANN RARO
103. SOBREVIÑAS, JHEANNE ZOLETA
104. SOGOCIO, JHON JOVERICK SAYRITAN
105. SOLTURA, CALVIN KENNETH TONZON
106. SURREDA, PRINCE VAL NARIT
107. TAPADO, MARKSON AMARGO
108. VENDER, DENNIS ENDIAPE
109. VILLANUEVA, MELVIN MERCADO
110. ZARSUELO, DANRICK CASERES
111. ZOLETA, ROTCIV CABANGON

ARCHITECHTURE BOARD PASSERS 

JUNE 2014

1. CLARITE, MA. ELNIE MAAÑO
2. LEYNES, RANDOLF ARANILLA
3. PINEDA, KYLE LESTER MARASIGAN
4. RIVERA, RONNIE RADONES

JANUARY 2015
1. HERRERA, MARK REY B.
2. JAVIER, MICHEAL ANGELO C.
3. LASTIMOSA, JAN ALVARO M.
4. LIM, JEVIC A.
5. MITRA JR., BARTOLOME ARNAN R.
6. TAGON, ADRIAN J.

NURSE LICENSURE EXAMINATION

NOVEMBER 2014

t1. ALMIRAÑEZ, LOUVELLE KRISTEL A.
2. AMARO, MARY GRACE D.
3. ANG, MARTIN LOUISE N.
4. ARANETA, CARELL ANN MAE C.
5. ATIENZA, JUDIE LYNN A.
6. BICALDO, ALTHEA T.
7. BUZAR, TRISTAN JOSEPH H.
8. CABREROS, KARLA G.
9. CANGAS, REYNABELLE
10. CAPISTRANO, CLARESSE D.
11. CUAREZ, CRYSTAL LORAINE L.
12. EBREO, MARK EDISON A.
13. GONZALES, MARIA YSOLDE T.
14. GONZALES, RICHARD
15. LIM, GENICKA A.
16. MARFA, MADELENE L.
17. ORBASE, DARLEEN ZARAH A.
18. PALLEN, EDLENE KAYE E.
19. PALMA, MARK ANTHONY A.
20. PARAÑAL, JOYCE AURA A.
21. PASUMBAL, ALMAE C.
22. PATRICIO, MONNA C.
23. RAMOS, SARAH MAE C.
24. REYES, MYRNA P.
25. ROXAS, RONALYN A.
26. SINDAC, LAIZA ROSE N.
27. BASILA, KAYLA
28. GALLIENTES, RICO
29. CARMONA, DAVID DOMINIK
30. MOLINA, TOM
31. LAUREL, ANNALOU
32. SUAREZ III, AMADEO

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL 
DEPARTMENT PASSERS

GEODETIC ENGINEERS
 ENGR. JAY-R M. ACOB
 ENGR. ANTHONY MANUEL V. GUISON

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING CERTIFICATION EXAMS
 ENGR. JAMES LOUIE R. MENESES

CIVIL ENGINEERING LICENSURE EXAMINATION
 ENGR. LORENZ M. ATAJAR
 ENGR. ARCHIE R. BALLION
 ENGR. MC JAN S. CABRIGA
 ENGR. GERALD BYRON H. ESCAMOS
 ENGR. KIMBERLY G. HERAY
 ENGR. MARK JAY E. ILAO
 ENGR. JOSE ARIEL U. LEONOR
 ENGR. JON GIOVANNI A. LOSLOSO
 ENGR. JOHN JOSHUA R. LUCES
 ENGR. JELICA O. PEREZ

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL BOARD EXAMINATION FOR 
CIVIL ENGINEERS
 ENGR. VIDA GUIA G. MANAHAN
 ENGR. RENIER P. NAVARRO

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING LICENSURE 
EXAMINATION
 ENGR. RAYNELL A. INOJOSA
 ENGR. MARK KEVIN P. NICODEMUS
 ENGR. KIM GERALD C. TEJADA
 ENGR. JEROME DYLAN S. VILLAMATER

CRIMINILOGY BOARD PASSERS
OCTOBER 2014

First Takers – 79.23%
Nat’l. Passing Percetage - 43. 44%

LIST OF PASSERS

FREEDOM WALL

1. Para sa akin dapat ay OO ..kasi‘di matututo ang 
isang student kung lagi siyang INC sa isang subject 
kaya dapat matuto siya sa kanyang mga pagkakamali. 
–Bunny, CETD
2. No. Ang unfair naming kong example isang entry 
lang sa portfolio ang kulang sayo kaya INC ka. At dahil 
wala na ngang INC fail ka na agad. Though mapupush 
ang mga students na magpursige lalo sa studies. Kaso 
nga lang talaga masaklap magkafail kung may kulang 
ka lang at hindi ka naman talaga failed. –Mangyan,  
CETD
3. Hindi ako pabor, una panget Makita ang fail eh. 
Kapag kasi fail sasabihin agad “ay bagsak, mahina kasi 
eh” samantalang kapag INC “ay baka hindi nakapagpasa 
ng permit ito” (applicable lang to sa mga pangyayari 
tulad na nga nung hindi ka lang nakapagpasa ng permit, 
or final work , or di naka take ng isang exam or quiz) ‘Di 
naman kasi ata sapat na dahilan yun para magkafail ka 
eh. –Joe, CBA
4. Yes. Kasi kapag INC papahirapan pa ang 
estudyante na magcomplete ng requirement dun sa 
subject, kapag pass o fail lang, alam na agad. Hindi 
namahihirapan. –Kirito, CETD
5. Hindi, mas okay kasi kung INC kesa mag 
failed. Pag INC kasi pwede mo pang macomplete so 

may chance kang ma-pass yung subject. Pero kung 
walang INC eh ‘di failed na agad agad. Para sa’kin kasi 
chance ‘yung pagiging INC kaya saying naman kung 
tatanggalin.– Ion, CAS
6. Hindi ako payag, dahil minsan ang professors 
kapag ayaw nila na ibagsak ang estudyante dahil sa 
pagod at effort nito ..nilalagay na lang nila na INC sa 
records. At saka panget pagdiretso fail na ..nakakaiyak. 
–IHeartRina, CAFA
7. ‘Di ako pabor. Maraming masasayang: pera, 
panahon, effort ng estudyante. May kanya-kanya naming 
dahilanyan e. And if he/she doesn’t make it right for the 
second time sa pagcomply sa INC nya ang mahalaga 
walang naagrabyado ang school. – Explorer, CBA
8. Hindi ako sang-ayon. Kasi paano kung 
incomplete ka pero may acceptable reason naman, at 
least magagawan ng paraan hindi isang sem na naman. 
–LetsongKawali, CBA
9. ‘Wag nang tanggalin para naman mabigyan 
ng chance ang estudyante mai-pass ‘yung subject!   –
HashtagMagkaibiganLangBaTayo, CAS
10. Hindi, siyempre mawawalan naman ng chance 
tayong mga estudyante namai-pasa ‘yung subject, 
nakakapanghinayang kung may kulang lang naman, 
‘yung INC kasi para‘yan  ‘yung hope ng estudyante. –

BabyBear, CCLE
11. Tanggalin na ang INC para pass or fail na lang. 
Mafi-filter ang nagpupursigi talaga sa hindi nag-eeffort. 
–Ms.YOLO, CBA
12. Dapat tanggalin na INC para naman mas 
magpursigi ang mga estudyante na hindi bumagsak. –
PusangItim, CBA
13. Hindi ako pabor, unang-una paano kung 
may katanggap-tanggap na rason naman kung bakit 
incomplete? Sayang ang isang sem kung ife-fail lang, 
at least kung may INC magagawan pa ng paraan. –
PumaPAGIBIG, CTHRM
14. Sana hindi tanggalin kasi ang INC meaning 
niyan sa mga estudyante pag-asa.–Krispy Kreme, 
CAS
15. Siyempre pabor kung hindi tatanggalin ang 
inc, at least may chance pa tayong mga students 
namaipasa natin ‘yung subject. Kesa naman isang 
sem ulit, saying panahon at pera. –Baby Girl, CBA
16. No. Kase repression lang ito sa mga estudyante, 
maraming na-INC dahil walang pambayad ng matrikula 
sa tamang oras dahl sa patuloy na pagtaas ng matrkula, 
sa ganitong proseso, ginagawa itong paraan para matic' 
na bumagsak ang estudyante at ienrol ulit ang subject 
para pagkakittan. - Nanninindigan, CAFA
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Trajectories

Mark Portes

BULLY
 Of course, to write about the nefarious 
policies; bloodcurdling and seemingly eternal TOFI 
(tuition and other fees increased); and towering 
security guards will only be lame-o angsts and poor-
me clichés. And to “make patol”, write a column and 
further ignite a friend’s ang-hard-mo-naman jokes like 
“Manuel S. Enverga University CORPORATION” may 
cause a great fissure to my sense of diplomacy, hehe. 
Bakamadesap (disappear) nalangakobigla. Maybe we 
should see this school on a different perspective—on 
a wider context. 
 It is once said by a famous blogger that the school 
is a microcosm of the animal kingdom. Indeed it is. In a 
school like this, or no, in any school, or wait, maybe in life 
itself, there will always be the dominant and the inferior. 
The hunter and the hunted. The prey and the predator. Life 
is a constant food chain. Each may find himself at the top 
or at the bottom of the food chain. But this, philosophically 
speaking, is the natural order of things—duality. We are 
caught tobe positioned or to choose between such binaries 
as black and white; or love and hate; the bully and the 
bullied. A friend even once said that we need bullies, without 
them, masisira ang balance. That’s the point, parang 
sinasabi kong dapat magpasalamat ang magaganda sa 
mga pangit. Because one cannot exist without the other. 
Absurdly unfair. Ganun talaga. “Acceptance, kaysa naman 
mag-suicide ka di ba?” sabi nga ni Albert Camus. Get over 
it.
 But wait, don’t get me wrong. This is not an 
invitation to passivity. To trace Envergan history, Friggin’ 
Circumstances and Hidden Miles said no to passivity. 
Some folks may still remember these names—the 
anonymous bloggers and detractors of our beloved school 
administration. This shows that our strife and resistance 
is, based on Hegelian dialectic, the ‘synthesis’ of the 
constant conflicting (and complementing) binaries—
thesis and antithesis. Bullies give us greater existential 
meaning—justice. This is nature’s own balancing act. 
Dominance is not absolute as it may seem. And the 
bullied will have to make his backbone intact to stand 
up. Remember that many artists were also a product 
of beating and hateful words. One day our monumental 
bullies would crumble to become unemployed drunkards 
or degenerate stoners. And F.Y.I., do you know who the 
latest descendants of the prehistoric dinosaurs are? Oo, 
yung paborito mong fried chicken. 
 However, there is another problem. Sino ba talaga 
ang bully? I think, contrary to most depiction of bullies in 
media as bulky boys clenching fists or nagging bitches; 
or the antagonists in their most exaggeratedly villainous 
costumes, bullies nowadays move stealthily, ninja-like, 
among the shadows. You’ll never know your bully is 
the one you passed the hallway squeezed in the most 
sophisticated suit, who can take everything from you with 
only a piece of paper. Never mind, they’re gonna crash 
and burn anyway.
 Okay, we shouldn’t wage war this time. Baka 
tayo naman ang maging bully. Justice nga di ba? Maybe 
we should try to understand, hope, and wish them a 
wonderful trip to metamorphosis and have a brighter view 
of life (pa-inspirational epek). Dahil tandaan: ang mismong 
musikerong si John Lennon, na kumanta ng “Imagine”, ay 
mahilig ding mang-bully noong bata pa. 
Bullying is actually another same-old cliché (redundancy 
intended). I guess I ended up contradicting the first 
paragraph.



 Kangkong. No, this is not the typical veggie you usually cook with toyo to make adobong

 kangkong, but the word commonly, figuratively used to associate with the losing side. Or

 worse, a metaphor that connotes something of excremental proportions. Cannabis stoners

 will understand this better: “Tsong, kangkong naman ‘yung nai-score natin kagabi eh. Walang

 amats.” Not to mention Barangay Ginebra Gin Kings bashers: “Haha! Kangkong na naman

 ang Ginebra kagabi! Hahaha!” (Dear, kangkongs, may your species accept my apology for

(.humanity’s linguistic exploitation for hurtful metaphorical use

 Trashtalks, trashtalks everywhere. Kitang kita naman sa PBA memes, di ba?  

 Fortunately, making memes about the recent intramurals is not a trend among Envergans.

 Had it grown to become a trend, I hate to imagine how trashtalkers would try to popularize a

 certain jargon to associate it with a losing department. And words like “Boom panes”, “nganga”,

 .or “bora” will never suffice

 Although such trends may mean the students’ greater interest and participation in  

 the events, ‘yung tipong hindi na lang sila mag-iinom sa Kawayanan o tatambay sa Mansion

 kasi walang klase, the downside could be a large crack on our sense of sportsmanship. I know

 most DOTA players are very familiar with a whole gamut of cathartic expressions—as in “T*****

.mo! Sige takbo pa! Takbo batang su***! This is something culturally very disturbing to hear

Okay, wait, that juxtaposition of Dota players’ trashtalks and PBA memes’ veggie-  

 demeaning words somehow shows difference between pure cuss words and a simple

 emotional burst. However, the line that separates them is delicately thin. Maybe we could

 only remind ourselves not to cross the line. Such expression shows the true height of support

 and excitement among sports enthusiasts. Humans are emotional animals after all, but still,

 maybe we should give the poor kangkongs a big break. Enough with “kangkonatics”. I prefer

“magbalat ka na lang ng patatas” or “maghimay ka na lang ng malunggay

Orange team prevailed in the recently concluded Faculty-Employees’ Sports Fest  Sports Festivalas 

part of the 68th Foundation Week celebration of Manuel S. Enverga University Foundation, held at 

University Covered Courton Feb. 02.

The orange team is composed of facultiesy from the College of Arts and Sciences, College of 

Education, College of Maritime Education and employees of the Procurement Ooffice.

Each team, with *colleges* in *team*, are competitive. However, orange reached the par to the 

triumph.Though placing last in badminton, the team championed in four out of five competitions that 

makes them predominant in earning the highest points.

The sports festival has accommodated four teams namely; Orange, Green, White and Yellow.

Kangkong and Other Trashtalks Faculties Sports Fest
by Patricia Adora Alcala

Sports Editorial
Filipino flash knocked out for streak end

 At the depth of Round 3, Donaire was down at the consecutive of losing the next two 

rounds with Walters’ dominance. At Round 6, Donaire went careless on attacking a missed left hook 

giving Walters to lounge an attack of a huge counter overhand right that downed Donaire again.

Filipino flash ended streak with a brutal knockout from a young and undefeated foe Nicholas Walters. 

Walters already predicted that he could finish the fight at the round of 6. The match ended with 

Walters’ prediction of a knockout win fulfilled. Walters had his confidence before the match giving 

him a boost that Donaire was just a new name in the middleweight.

Nonito Donaire dropped his record at 33 wins with an added loss of 3 loses. Nicholas Walters 

remains undefeated at 25 wins with a stake of 21 knockouts.

Seeing the Filipino flash Nonito Donaire’s past match against Vic Darchinyan, Donaire dominates 

fading Darchinyan and previous matches for a streak of glories to display on his career at the 

featherweight class with his World Boxing Association (WBA) super world featherweight title; 

compared to his heartbroken loss of being knocked out.

 Donaire suits being at the featherweight class. He is moving mountains and built a name 

at the featherweight after defeating great foes at boxing. In the present, being shifted to the class of 

an upper weight; middleweight class, Donaire is not in the comfort of fighting against big foes in the 

ring.

 Donaire is known for being the flash in the inside ring. It is one of the essence that he 

cannot dance his skills with his big opponents at the middleweight.

 Donaire losses the World Boxing Association (WBA) super world featherweight title. Out of 

his many belts, Donaire cut one of his branches of glory in boxing, but nonetheless it is not a career 

ending loss for his name is still a young to improve more.

Since Donaire has the heart of Filipino, he is looking up to repositioning himself for a next match. 

Donaire’s team will go back to their drawing board to plan and strategize to defeat a Jamaican 

opponent. People and the career of the fighters are looking for a rematch to make another history 

in the world of boxing.

Chess Tournament Results

(Category*Rank Medal College Name of 

player/s)

Board 1 Men

1st place 1 – Gold CCS Roden Magat 

2nd place1 – Silver CETD Mikko Alpuerto 

3rd place 1– Bronze CCLE Peter John De Leon 

Board 2 Men

1st place 1 – Gold CME Erwin Manalo 

2nd place 1 – Silver CETD Myke Jasper 

Nañez 

3rd place 1– Bronze CCLE Angelo De 

Guzman 

Board 1 Women

1st place 1 – Gold CETD Giecelle Perez 

2nd place 1 – Silver CTRHM Dianne Marie Doce

3rd place 1– Bronze CBA Toni Rose Pernia

Board 2 Women

1st place 1 – Gold CTHRM LaidenBamba 

2nd place 1 – Silver CETD Iazelle Jane 

Sante 

3rd place 1– Bronze CBA Mhyna Alfon

Lawn Tennis Results

(Category*Rank Medal College Name of 

player/s)

Men Doubles  

1st place 2 – Gold CCLE Edmar Adormeo & 

Aljune Abellanida 

2nd place 2 – Silver CETD Reynan Bautista & 

Pierre Carabit 

3rd place 2– Bronze CME Lee Esguerra & 

Calvin Jarlos   

4th place       CAS 

 

Mixed Doubles

1st place 2 – Gold CCLE Marlon Alcantara & 

Christine Mendoza 

2nd place 2 – Silver CETD Pierre Carabit & 

Kimberly Aquino  

3rd place 2– Bronze CTHRM Cej Laurio & 

Shaira Reynes  

4th place      CME  

5th place      CAS

 

Women Doubles Competition

1st place 2 – Gold CBA Carmelle Garcia & Arcel 

Denise Epino  

2nd place 2 – Silver CCLE Kristine Paula Mendoza & 

Rachelle Epino 

3rd place2– Bronze CTHRM Shaira Reines & Joshua 

Marlinga  

4th place       CAS

 

Women Single – A 

1st place 1 – Gold CETD Kimberly Aquino 

2nd place 1 – Silver CAS Jaime Bongay  

3rd place 1– Bronze CBA Allelie May Mamore   

4th place    CCLE 

5th place    CME

  

Women Single – B 

1st place 1 – Gold CBA Ruby Salvador  

2nd place 1 – Silver CCLE Sophia Joana Palad 

3rd place 1– Bronze CETD Ma. Eloisa Isa Pavon  

4th place      CAS

Taekwondo Results

(Category*Place, medal, college, name of player/s)

Men Fin Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CCLE Charles Jude Liwanagan 

2nd place 1 – Silver CED Luiz Zarsuelo  

3rd place 1 – Bronze CETD Ainel Abadilla 

3rd place 1 – Bronze CCS John Jasel Pabria

Men Fly Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CME LenonAbulencia 

2nd place 1 – Silver CED Willie Ee  

3rd place 1 – Bronze CETD Michael Bryan Gabriel 

3rd place 1 – Bronze CCLE Jonathan Blase

Men Bantam Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CME Yvan Justin Nicholo Tan 

2nd place 1 – Silver CCLE Eulex Renz Manalo

Men Feather Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CAFA Marc Camacho  

2nd place 1 – Silver CME Brixter Pardo

  

Men Light Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CCLE Ralt Ramos  

2nd place1 – Silver CETD Aron Flores

 

Men Welter Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CETD Kenneth Sio  

2nd place 1 – Silver CCLE Michael De Leon

Men Middle Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CME Jasper Luzano 

2nd place 1 – Silver CCLE Karrel Habierto  

3rd place 1-Bronze Marc CETD Anthony Camacho

 

Men Heavy Weight 

1st place 1-Gold CCLE Emerson Brozo 

2nd place 1-Silver CETD Jerome Dela Cruz

 

Women Fin Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CME Jazmine Mae Tan

2nd place 1 – Silver CNAHS Royce Ann Bantoo 

3rd place 1 – Bronze CCLE Camille PilasPilas 

Women Fly Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CBA Maria Aina Luiza Querubin 

2nd place 1 – Silver CNAHS Dianne Angeli Bantoc

 

Women Bantam Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CAFA  Marion Therese Barcelona

2nd place 1 – Silver CETD Jercy Tan 

3rd place 1 – Bronze CBA Kate Meryl Bulalacao

 

Women Feather Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CBA Ma. EllaineAlbina 

2nd place 1 – Silver CETD Mielady Amador 

3rd place 1 - Bronze CAS Mirsol Jaso-jaso

  

Women Light Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CED Anne Raphael Rebleza 

2nd place 1 – Silver CCLE Almira Oreste 

Women Welter Weight 

1st place CBA Francesca Louise Alisuag

  

Women Middle Weight 

1st place 1 – Gold CBA Maribeth Enabore 

 

2nd place 1 – Silver CCLE Ma Carina 

Manalo 

Women Heavy Weight 

1st place CCLE Maria Carmela Husana 

 

Poomsae Individual Women

1st place 1 – Gold CAFA Marion Therese 

Barcelona

2nd place 1 – Silver CBA Maribeth Enabore 

 

Poomsae Individual Men

1st place 1 – Gold CME YvanNicholo Justin Tan

2nd place 1 – Silver CCLE Eulex Renz 

Manalo 

3rd place 1 – Bronze CAFA Marc 

Camacho 

3rd place 1 – Bronze CETD Kenneth Sio 

Poomsae Mixed Pair 

1st place 2 – Gold CAFA Marc Camacho & 

Marion Barcelona  

2nd place 2 – Silver CETD Kenneth Sio & Jercy 

Tan  

Poomsae Team Women

Ma. EllaineALbina, CBA 1st place

Kate Bulalacao, 

MaribethEnabore, 

Franchesca Louise Alisuag, 

Aina Luiza Querubin 

CES Beekeeping: Honey Collecting and Basic Beekeeping Among Aeta of 
Tongko, Tayabas City

by Mark Dominick Portes

 Beekeeping and honey harvesting 
have been a trend since time immemorial. 
And many cultures have been in great 
benefit of this sweet economically and 
medically. It is said to have been medically 
used antibacterial to treat wounds backtrack 
to ancient Egyptian times. Now, it is a 
home remedy to treat common respiratory 
illnesses from to common cold to cough. 
Harvesting the product of the planet’s great 
pollinators have been an old industry almost 
proportionate to the species’ birth itself. 
However, despite our modern technologies 
and knowledge about beekeeping and 
honey harvesting, there are still cultures, 
such as indigenous communities, that still 
practice traditional way of honey collection, 
which may, experts say, affect the not only 
the quality of the honey, but the specie itself.
 MSEUF’s CES (Community 
Extension Service), in partnership with 
teachers, employees, and students of 
the College of Arts and Sciences, thus 
conducted a project to introduce apiculture or 
beekeeping to our indigenous communities 
for a proper and more efficient way of honey 
collection. The Aeta community in Brgy. 
Tongko Tayabas City was chosen. 
 The project included a lecture 
initiated by Prof. Jose de Castro about the 
importance of laywan or apiculture. He 
discussed the crucial role of beekeeping 
in pollination for plant reproduction; also, 
the difference between cross and self-
pollination, and the four kinds of bees. 
Furthermore, Prof. Aldovino explained how 
other Aeta communities in the Philippines 
also utilized apiculture for their source of 

income. Thus, he suggested not to 
burn or destroy the hives just to get 
honey, and instead turn to beekeeping 
to produce their own colony and even 
ensure pure honey harvest.
 Training on harvesting and 
honey processing included history of 
beekeeping; bee biology and behavior; 
and lecture on members of bees such 
as social and solitary wherein solitary 
bees are composed of carpenter bees, 
anthropodis, and the social bees are 
the honeybees, bumblebees and the 
stingless bees. 
 However, training on honey bee 
hunting was held in Ibabang Domoit, 
Tayabas City. The participating Aeta 

were taught wearing protective gears 
like long sleeves and head veils, and 
the use of smoker to calm the bees. 
Using a smoker would prevent debris 
of embers and dried leaves (from old 
practice of improvised smoking) from 
being caught inside the combs that 
would tend to contaminate the honey 
causing it to have a brownish color and 
smoky taste. It was also demonstrated 
to them the delicate task of finding the 
queen bee and its careful transfer into 
a man-made beehive. With adequate 
knowledge on bee hunting, they were 
able to transfer a native and wild 
Apis cerrana or “Laywan” colony to 
a beehive for community-based bee 

management. 
 This project exemplifies 
our enthusiasm to beekeeping 
and honey collection. That is while 
we are cultivating this specie for 
honey, we are at the same time 
continuing the preservation of our 
environment because bees, as we 
know them, are great pollinators 
and without whom our biosphere 
would be in serious imbalance.

Source: 
Narrative Report on Honey 
Collecting and Basic Beekeeping 
Among Aeta of Tongko, Tayabas 
City, Prof. Pedro Jose de Castro
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Indigenous people needs attention

by Claudine A. Red

 Indigenous people are still deemed found invisible in our society although they 
have existed earlier than us. The government seems to be very insensitive about them. 
Even though they set an action on profiling them, the government still needs to have an 
extra effort. Some of these indigenous people do not appear in their planning further.
 These people appreciate the government’s effort pursuance to put an action to 
poverty when it embarked on a national household survey aimed at profiling the poorest 
people who qualify for its poverty alleviation projects.
 But how about the other Indigenous Filipino who were not yet registered in 
the government? Those clans who have difficulties in accessing to the program of the 
government? They hope to have a fair profiling within each clan.
 According to Brigida Zenaida Hamada – Pawid, the Cordillera NCIP Commissioner, 
“We have fallen through the floors. Why? When we deliver our children we do not register 
them, so we do not get born. When we get married, we don’t go to the priest nor to the 
mayor, so we are not married.”
 One thing that we are not familiar about the Indigenous people is that they were 
not totally colonized by the strangers especially the people in the part of Cordillera. That is 
why some of them still practice customary marriages and this tradition cannot be changed 
easily.
 But we can somehow change their beliefs by informing them the new rule in the 
process of marriage.
 The good thing is that the government has made some progress in profiling 
the indigenous people and its efforts have drawn out facts about IPs that have been 
evident before, this survey is according to a University of the Philippines Baguio study 

commissioned by NCIP.
 This kind of progress is good to hear. Indigenous people also have the right 
to have certificates and other important documents. In case they something to the 
government they can use their profiles to receive appropriate attention.
 The UP team also conducted a survey to find out the number of births, deaths 
and marriages registered with the local civil registrar in the Cordillera from 2004 to 2012 
and the extent of unregistered births, deaths and marriages in the region.
 Because of the Ipra, the Office of the Civil Registrar General (OCRG) issued 
an administrative order which directs the offices under the National Statistics Office and 
the OCGR to register the marriages, its dissolution births and deaths among indigenous 
peoples in the Philippines.
 Our fellow Indigenous Filipino needs attention about uplifting their status in 
society. Let us consider their customary traditions and other beliefs but as a person they 
also want a change.
 Visiting their rich places and culture is not that difficult. Let’s give them an effort to 
be informed on the changes happening in our society. We are now in the digital age and 
let’s don’t just leave them behind.
 The government should double their efforts and prepare some plan like for the 
soon – to –be –married couple in their clan and give them marriage counseling.
 For the children, give them educational background to give instill them ideas on 
how they can uplift themselves in our society.
 If these simple plans were granted, the Indigenous people will not only be an 
average in our society but also can learn to compete to improve their lifestyle.



BM: Best Match, LM: Least Match 
ARIES ( MARCH 21 - APRIL 19 )
 Maganda ang iyong pakikisama sa iyong mga kaibigan tuwang 
tuwa sila kapag kasama ka kasi ikaw ang clown ng tropa. Kaya naman 
pag wala ka, lonely sila. Ngayong araw na’to makikita mo ang taong 
itinadhana para sayo. Nakikita mo ba yung nakayellow? Yung malapit sa 
kinatatayuan mo, Oo yun na nga sya na nga. Nakikita mo ba? Hindi sya \
yun! Wag kang umasa masyado ha? Kaya ka nasasaktan e. 
Lucky Color: Fuchsia Grey | Lucky Number: y = mx + b
BM: Wala, Magaral ka na lang muna
LM: Yung zodiac sign ng crush mo. 

TAURUS ( APRIL 20 - MAY 20 )
 Madali kang kiligin, yung tipong ngitian ka lang ni crush 
hesterical ka na kung magreact. Hampas dito, kurot duon. Di naman 
siguro obvious na kinikilig ka na e. Hindi halata, hindi talaga, as in 
walang trace sa actions and movements mo na kinikilig ka. Medyo 
ambisumming ka din, sinabihan ka lang na blooming ka today  Gandang 
ganda ka na sa sarili mo. Di pwedeng magjoke? Minsan ka lang daw kasi 
magmukhang tao kaya naman nabati ka nila. Ngayong taong ito iwasan 
mo din ang paseselfie kasi 2015 na teh, jejemon pose ka pa rin? @r4y 
Q0uh B3h 
Lucky Color: Lime Pink  | Lucky Number: y = ( 1 – x ) 
BM: Aries
LM: Secret baka malaman mo. 

GEMINI ( MAY 21 - JUNE 20 )
 Medyo malilito ka ngayong taon kasi akala mo ikaw ang 
kakambal mo. Huwag mo nang isipin yun at baka malugi na ang iyong 
negosyo. Napakaboring din ang taon mo, Wala kang gagawin kundi wala! 
Payo ko sayo papalit ka na ng Zodiac Sign mo. Para naman may thrill ang 
taon mo. Change for the better nga eh diba? Babala rin pala, magingat 
dahil magtataas nanaman ng matrikula ang Enverga.
Lucky Color: Yung kulay ng tinda mong tasty  | Lucky Number: 0.0000
BM: Sagittarius  
LM: Libra, Agawan kayo ng customer. Ate bili ka na ng tinapay! 

CANCER ( JUNE 21 – JULY 22 )
 Kalimutan mo na ang nakaraan, Nasaktan ka man ng taong 
iyong minamahal matuto kang magMove on at lumimot. Sakit diba? 
Okay lang yan, Ganyan talaga pag nagmamahal. Pero magiging Masaya 
naman ang iyong taon dahil makakakilala ka ng mga tunay na kaibigan 
na hinding hindi ka iiwan at babaliwalain kahit na alam nila ang mga 
kalokohang ginawa mo sa buhay. Mag bago- bago aba! 
Lucky Color: Neon Green | Lucky Number: 22
BM: Capricon, Para naman the feeling is Mutual!
LM: Yung katabi mong nagbabasa nito. 

LEO ( JULY 23 – AUGUST 22 )
 Swerte ka sa mga kaibigan mo ngunit sawi ang buhay pagibig 
mo ngayong taon, at wag ka nang umasa dahil ganun din sa mga susunod 
pa. Pagtuunang mabuti ang pagaaral dahil mahal ang tuition. Wag 
malandi, hindi yan nakataas ng kumpyansa sa sarili. 
Lucky Color: Sky Green | Lucky Number: 69
BM: Taurus
LM: Scorpio 

VIRGO ( AUGUST 23 – SEPTEMBER 22 )
 Maswerte ka ngayong taon. Mahahanap mo ang soulmate mo 
ngunit ito’y iyong babaliwalain. Dahil umaasa ka pa ring mamahalin ka pa 
ng ex mo. Pero tandaan mo sa math lang hinahanap at pinapahalagahan 
ang x kaya tigil na, Para di ka na din masaktan. Move on na! Bili ka na 
lang ng tinapay kay Gemini. 
Lucky Color: Maroon and White para may Forever. | Lucky Number:   y 
= 3x 
BM :Virgo. Dahil sarili mo lang ang tunay na nagmamahal sayo. 
LM: Lahat 

LIBRA ( SEPTEMBER 23 – OCTOBER 22 )
 Napakakorny mo magjoke, Yung tipong sumasakit ang ulo ng 
mga kasama mo sa sobrang kawaleyan ng mga hirit mo. At sa sobrang 
waley mo pati lovelife mo waley na rin. Boom Waley! Magsipag ka na 
ngayong taon, Ito na ang tamang pagkakataon. Tiwala lang magboboom 
din ang libra Bakery mo. Hhoooooo Libreee
Lucky Color: Neon White | Lucky Number: y = tanx
BM: Wala. Waley ka kasi. Huhuhu
LM: Gemini, Pahina na ng pahina ang Libra bakery mo, Aba galaw galaw 
mauunahan ka na ni Gemini.

SCORPIO ( OCTOBER 23 – NOVEMBER 21 )
 Makamandag ang angkin mong pisikal na katangian. Oo 
kaTANGIan. Hindi maganda ang magiging daloy ng taon mo, mahihirapan 
ka sa subjects mo, unti unting gumagawa ng paraan si singko para 
mapasama sa grado mo. At dahil mautak ka, gagamitin mo ang iyong 
pisikal na kaTANGIAN, konting kembot lang sa prof mo Uno na yan! 
Paborito ka pa naman nya.
Lucky Color: Blue Green with a touch of Lumot. | Lucky Number: 3.1416
BM:  Leo, Ehem Daira M. 
LM:  Aquarius 

SAGITTARIUS ( NOVEMBER 22 – DECEMBER 21 )
 Masaya ka ngayong taon. Tataas ng singko mo at magiging tres 
na ito. Ngunit dahil lagi kang late ayun singko ka pa rin. Hahaha keme! 
Iwasan mo na ang pagpefacebook, matulog ka kasi ng maaga. Hindi 
mo ikagaganda yang pagoonline mo sa picture ka lang nagkakaitsura ng 
dahil sa Filter. Haha Retrica pa more! 
Lucky Color:  Eastern | Lucky Number:  5, grades mo yan! 
BM: Taurus, Selfie kayo
LM: Aries

CAPRICORN ( DECEMBER 22 – JANUARY 19 )
 Base sa iyong zodiac sign, Isa kang matangkad tao na mahilig 
sa mais. Ngayong taon na ito makikilala mo ang taong nagmamahal sayo 
ng lubos. Ngunit hindi mo alam na sya na pala iyon dahil lihim lang ang 
pagtingin na ito, Kaya’t madalas lihim din syang nasasaktan. 
Lucky Color: Green
Lucky Number:  1272014
BM: Cancer, Seryoso yan ha!
LM: Lahat! Except kay Cancer, sa kanya ka lang talaga nababagay e. :P

AQUARIUS ( JANUARY 20 – FERBRUARY 18 )
 Maswerte ang buhay pagibig mo ngayong taon. Ngayong taon 
lang ha, Wala akong sinabi na ganun din sa susunod pang mga taon. 
Pagtuunang mabuti ang pag aaral. Dahil uso ang singko ngayong taon 
tanong mo pa kay Sagittarius at Scorpio at baka magkaroon ka rin nito. 
Maraming matutuwa sayo dahil natuto ka na, Natuto ka nang maligo. 
Congrats! For the first time in forever, ay nga pala walang forever. 
Sareehh keep up the “ ligo “ thingy. Magtoothbrush ka na rin para 
mabuhay naman yung iba.
Lucky Number: 5% (Kase panahon ng kunwaring TOFI consutation, 
Magmamahal nanman ng 5% ang tuition! Kaloka!)
Lucky Color: Transparent
BM: Virgo
LM: Di ko din alam. 

PISCES ( FEBRUARY 19 – MARCH 20 )
 Wala namang masyadong pagbabagong mangyayari sa buhay 
mo ngayong taon. Kungdi yayaman ka at magiging tanyag ang iyong 
pangalan. Ngunit naalala ko hanggang panaginip nga lang pala iyan! 
Sige balik na ikaw sa iyong pagtulog at pag twiTwitter, wag kalimutang 
ihashtag and #DaElforEternity.
Lucky Number: 1 | Lucky Color: Blue Orange
BM: Libra
LM: Capricorn

Hindi hawak ng Admin ang iyong Kapalaran gabay 
lamang sila, meron tayong free will! 

HORRORSCOPE
Mga hula mula sa banga ni Wowa

Guhit ng iyong Kapalaran
ni Madam Bukangliwayway
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Icon I Can Hits Big

Claudine Red

 Mass Communication second year (MC-II) 
students gave their best shot during the last Icon I Can 
3 held at AEC Little Theater, October 9. The event served 
as the stepping stone for every MC studs to continue 
developing their exceptional talents when it comes to 
producing unique short films and documentary films.
 This year's Icon Ican 3 themed "Shades of Love," 
has not failed to excite the audience just like the last year's 
successfully held Icon Ican 2 Screen Festival. This year, they 
had come up with the said theme which focused on love and 
relationship. MC-II felt that the theme would be catchier and 
would be relative to many, especially the students who were 
their target audience of the film exhibit. 
The program started at 2 pm. It was emceed by IL delMundo 
and Tricia Maureen Cuarez, both from MC-II. 
 "Kailan Kaya", "Faith Fate", "Untold", "7 Days of 
Revenge", "I'm Shoe in Love" and "Kutob" were among the 
six short films produced by students that portrayed varieties 
of heartened stories about love and challenges in life. 
After the films were exhibited, awarding ceremonies 
followed. "Kutob" played by MjBertumen and Chin Edrad 
won as best short film. 
 Meanwhile, third year MC students also showcased 
their masterwork of documentary films. "Lukad" which 
represented the university from the last held ICCS 
at University of the Philippines as part of the annual 
documentary film competition and "Log In" which will 
represent our campus to the University of the Philippines 
Los Banos in the upcoming competition for PHILIKULTURA 
were also played before the audience.
 Short film entries were adjudged by Ms. 
AnjeannetteJapor and chosen representatives from Radio City. 

Archi's to celebrate 
Architcture Week

Glenn Tabi

 In line with the annual celebration, Manuel S. 
Enverga University Foundation’s College of Architecture and 
Fine Arts (CAFA) took part on the 43rd National Architecture 
Week which was held on the second week of December. 
 The event was in accordance with the celebration 
of the people who had made positive and innovative 
contributions on the field of Architecture. It was intended 
to stimulate the future and soon-to-be architects on broad 
architectural practices.
 Architecture week was comprised of symposium 
and talks from different architects that would help students 
regarding their future field of work and forte. It was also 
jampacked by various contests that other colleges also 
participated in.
 The event was spearheaded by United Architect 
of the Philippines Student Auxiliary (UAPSA)   and CAFA 
student council president Renz Eymard Castillo.

Negosyo Center pamamahalaan ng 
MSMED Council 

Claudine Red

 Nag-aatas ang Republic Act No. 10644 na magkaroon 
ng Negosyo Center sa mga lugar na madaling puntahan ng 
mga negosyante, malaki man o maliit upang tulungang maabot 
ang mga tulong na teknikal, pinansyal, pagsasapamilihan at 
pamamahala ng negosyo.
 Ang sinasabing Negosyo Center ay pamamahalaan 
ng Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise Development Council 
(MSMED Council) na itinatag ng Department of Trade and 
Industry.  Babantayan ang operasyon upang ang mga programa 
at proyekto ay tunay na matatanggap ng mga kliyente.
 Hindi lamang ito solong programa ng gobyerno 
dahil hihikayatin din ang pribadong sector para makatulong 
sa pagpapatakbo nito at makinabang sa serbisyong dulot ng 
Negosyo Center.  Napakahalaga ng tulong ng mga pribadong 
mamamayan sapagkat bukod sa pakinabang na matatamo 
nila sa pamamagitan ng pagtaas ng uri ng pagnenegosyo, 
makakapagbigay ito ng mas mataas na kita dahil napababa ang 
gastusin ng operasyon.
 Ang Quezon Producers and Exporters Association, 
Inc. (QUEPEA) ang tinitingnan na siyang hahawak ng Negosyo 
Center sa dahilang sila ay binubuo ng iba’t ibang negosyante ng 
probinsya.at mayroong mga produkto na puedeng itinda bilang 
mga pasalubong at special products.
 Para matulungang kumita ang Center, ang DTI ay may 
ibibigay na Steel Stock Shelves, Foldable Ladder, Adjustable 
Table, Display Shelves, mga upuan, Computer Sets, Laptop, 
computer printers, photocopier, LCD Projector, Document 
Scanner, SLR Camera at Portable PA System.
 tHindi lamang sa Lungsod ng Lucena maglalagay 
ng Negosyo Center, mayroong bayan sa ika-apat na distrito 
ng lalawigan ang bibigyan ng katulad na mga kagamitan.  
Hinihintay lamang ang iba pang detalye upang makapagsimula 
na ang Negosyo Center.

CBA Celebrates!
Patricia Adora Alcala

 “Maraming salamat sa mga nakisaya sa CBA 
(College of Business & Accountancy) Fiesta!” The DSC 
chairman, Edzel Ricalde thanked to call the said activity 
a success despite the shortcomings they faced during 
the weeklong celebration of the College of Business and 
Accountancy on Sept. 23-26.
 This tradition of the department was made to 
honor their patron saint San Lorenzo Ruis de Manila who 
was known to be the first Filipino saint venerated in the 
Roman Catholic Church.
 This celebration w/c included several activities 
motivated the students in their department enjoy and 
enhance their capabilities as entrepreneurs and students.
There are trade fairs along the San Lorenzo Luis Study 
Area. The students sell different foods, snacks and 
delicacies in their booths decorated colorfully. There are 
also film viewings and henna booths. These trade fairs 
allowed the students to practice their entrepreneurship 
skills while celebrating to generate income.

 The department also conducted quiz bees. The 
Dean’s Cup which was open to all the students enrolled 
in the department tested the students’ wit and knowledge. 
The Amado Ordinanza basic accounting challenge which 
was made to honor the former department professor 
acknowledged the basic accounting students who excel in 
the said subject.
 Malaysians from the exchange student program 
had also been part of the CBA Fiesta whom had their cultural 
training under the supervision of Prof. Angelita C. Tan and 
Dean Paz L. Bobadilla. The foreigners was toured within the 
city and introduced in the Filipino culture.
 The CBA Nite highlighted and marked the end 
of the celebration. The students wear statement shirts 
in going inside the gymnasium to heed the event’s 
theme #StateYourShirt. The nite also served as a post-
acquaintance party to the CBA students. This allowed them 
to unwind and have fun in the middle of the examinations 
and quizzes.

COA kinuwestyon ang patakaran ng QMC 
Claudine Red

 Inireport ng Commision on Audit (COA) 
kamakailan ang pagtanggi ng Quezon Medical 
Center (QMC) kaugnay sa blood screening ng mga 
naka-confine na pasyente na naging dahilan ng  mas 
malalang kondisyon ng mga pasyente dito.
 Ayon sa report, ang mga pasyente dapat 
magbayad muna para sa blood screening bago bigyan 
ng medical treatment dahil sumusunod lamang sila di-
umano sa patakaran ng hospital.
 Dagdag pa ng COA, irerekomenda nila 
sa Provincial Governor na ipagbawal na ng Chief 
ng bawat hospital ang pangongolekta ng advance 
payment para sa blood transfusion ng mga 
pasyenteng kinakailangan ng agarang medical 
treatment.
 Kinuwestiyon din ng COA ang Quezon provincial 
hospital kaugnay sa pondo na nakalaan para sa medical, 
dental at laboratory supplies na may mahigit kumulang 9 
na milyong piso.
 Ang pondo naman para sa mga gamot ay may 
mahigit kumulang 12 milyong piso na dapat ay nabili na 
mula pa noong Hunyo hanggang Disyembre 2012.
Hanggang ngayon ay wala pa ring tugon ang Quezon 
Memorial Hospital hinggil sa isyu.
 Marami ang namamatay na pasyente sa Quezon 

Medical Center (QMC) dahil sa ipinatutupad nilang no-
fees-no-tests policy na napagalaman ng Commission on 
Audit (COA) kamakailan.
 Ayon sa report, natagalan ang blood transfusion 
sa ilang mga pasyente na nasa emergency o serious 
cases dahil umano hindi pa sila nakakabayad ng blood 
screening fee na kailangan bago ang blood transfusion.
Dagdag pa ng COA na pinag-aaralan pa nila ang ilang 
dokumento ng ilang pasyente kaugnay sa pag-claim ng 
refunds para sa blood screening na hindi na nagamit 
dahil binawian na kaagad sila ng buhay.
 Sinabi rin ng COA na pinag-aaralan na nang 
provincial government ang naturang insidente kaugnay 
sa no-fees-no-tests policy ng QMC at sisiguraduhin 
nilang hindi na ito muling ipapatupad hindi lamang sa 
QMC kung hindi pati na rin sa ibang hospital.
 Ang mga hospital personnel naman na 
mapapatunayang guilty sa ilalim ng Republic Act 
8344 o An Act Penalizing the Refusal of Hospitals and 
Medical Clinics to Administer appropriate initial Medical 
Treatment and Support in Emergency or Serious Cases 
ay maaaring makulong ng dalawang taon at apat na 
buwan o maaaring magbayad ng mahigit 100,000 
pesos o parehong patawan ng dalawang nabanggit na 
paglabag.

CED students give tribute to teachers
MADCallejo

 College of Education held an important tribute for 
their professor in the celebration of World Teacher’s Day 
with the title, “World Teacher’s Day, A Day of Appreciation. 
Invest in the future, Invest in teacher” at the AEC Little 
Theater, October 2.
Future educators of CED give thanks to their beloved 
faculties by showing their talents in a three-part program 
from 8:00 in the morning until five in the afternoon. The two 
main highlights of the first part of the program consisted 
of theatrical plays dedicated to teachers. The first was 
entitled, “Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” by the BSED II-
EN students followed by “Anak, Parent Needed Ka Ba?” 
presented by BSED IV-EN.
 The second part which focuses on String and 
Sound was kicked off by Ms. Esperanza Malibao and 
Mr. Hubert Loresto, faculties of CED with their opening 
remarks. Performance of choral groups comes next 
by the fourth year students of MAPEH Society who 
executed a routine called “Syncopated Clock” and a 
Rondalla performance by the chosen students of the 

department.
 The last part of the program which was the 
celebration proper of teacher’s day started with the AVP 
from the students through recorded video wherein they 
greet their professors. An intermission number from 
MAPEH Society comes next. For the token of gratitude and 
love for their professors, the students gave their presents to 
their teachers. The ceremony was ended with the closing 
remarks from Honelyn Tadiosa, activity chairperson of the 
program.
 “Nangyari ang teachers day celebration sa isang 
simpleng paraan pero nagawang ipadama ng lahat ng 
nakiisa sa pagdiriwang ang tunay na kahalagahan ng 
pagiging isang guro, sa kabila ng limitadong oras ng 
selebrasyon lubos na nagpapasalamat ang buong CED-
DSC sa lahat ng nagpakita at nagbigay ng panahon para 
sa aktibidad na nabanggit.” Grateful message from the 
CED – DSC President Andrew Carmelo A. Rubico. The 
said activity was led by Ms. Joanne Paula Lavega and Mr. 
Marlou Husana. 

RAT (1900, 1912, 1924,1936, 1948,1960, 1972, 1984, 1996, 2008, 2020) 
Mag-ingat ka tuwing lunes, martes, miyerkules at huwebes lalo na 
kapag dadaan ng CETD dahil baka bigla na lang may sumampal sa iyo. 
Pero kahit may bad vibes, maaari kang makalibre ng isang order ng 
kanin at chopsuey sa canteen ni Ma’am Nitz, kaya tumambay ka roon 
kapag 11:11 hanggang 11:15.
OX (1901, 1913, 1925, 1937, 1949, 1961, 1973, 1985, 1997, 2009, 
2021)
Isang taon ka suswertehin at hindi male-late sa 7:30 classes mo,  
huwag kang daraan sa Banyuhay bridge sa buong taon dahil hihigupin 
ng enerhiya ng tubig na mala-tsokolate ang swerte sa buhay mo. 
TIGER (1902, 1914, 1926, 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 1986, 
1998, 2010, 2022)
Magkakaroon ka ng maraming pera ngayong taon kaya’t iwasan ang 
pagsama sa mga kaibigan at baka gumastos ka pa sa sisigan nang wala 
sa oras. 
RABBIT  (1903, 1915, 1927, 1939, 1951, 1963, 1975, 1987, 1999, 
2011, 2023)
May malaking tyansang masira ang tiyan mo sa pagkain ng sisig, 
sizzling chicken, sizzling porkchop, burger steak, chicken barbecue at 
street foods kaya’t diet-diet din pag may time. 
DRAGON  (1904, 1916, 1928, 1940, 1952, 1964, 1976, 1988, 2000, 
2012,  2024)
Good news: Matatagpuan mo na ang babaeng/lalaking para sa ‘yo. 
Bad news: Unfortunately, hindi ikaw ang para sa kanya. Huwag munang 
umasa
SNAKE  (1905, 1917, 1929, 1941, 1953, 1965, 1977, 1989, 2001, 2013, 
2025)
Tatama ka ng malaki sa lotto at ang crush mo ay magiging asawa mo. 
Ang problema, nagising ka at panaginip lang pala ang lahat ng iyon. 
Late ka na sa first subject mo at maiiwan mo pa ang ID mo
HORSE  (1906, 1918, 1930, 1942, 1954, 1966, 1978, 1990, 2002, 2014, 
2026)
Matatagpuan mo na ang iyong pinakahihintay na love of your life. Ang 
kaso, may nobyo/nobya na pala siya. Kumain ka na lang sa Jun and 
Edith ng hopia, busog ka pa.
SHEEP  (1907, 1919, 1931, 1943, 1955, 1967, 1979, 1991, 
2003, 2015, 2027)
Sa loob ng isang taon, may 50/50 chances kang madapa ka sa devil’s 
way, nasa likuran mo pa naman ang mga marine scholars. Kaya’t 
huwag daraan doon. 

MONKEY (1908, 1920, 1932, 1944, 1956, 1968, 1980, 1992, 2004, 
2016, 2028)
Sa tuwing dadaan ka sa gate 3, makakapulot ka ng ballpen na bago, 
yung nasa packaging pa at may price tag.
ROOSTER (1909, 1921, 1933, 1945,  1957, 1969, 1981, 1993, 2005, 
2017, 2029) 
Sumama ka sa kaibigan mong ipinanganak ng Year of the Tiger malaki 
ang tiyansang ilibre ka niya tuwing lunch ngunit asahan mo rin na ikaw 
naman ang manlilibre sa kanya sa susunod na taon.
DOG  (1910, 1922, 1934, 1946, 1958,  1970, 1982, 1994, 2006, 2018, 
2030)
Sa tuwing bibili ka ng bagong ballpen ay nawawala iyon kapag pumasok 
ka sa gate 3, kaya sa gate 2 ka lagi dumaan.
BOAR (1911, 1923, 1935, 1947, 1959, 1971, 1983, 1995, 2007, 2019, 
2031)
Parati kang maagang papasok ngunit lagi namang walang klase sa 
first subject mo at sa tuwing tatanghaliin ka ay tsaka nagkaklase ang 
professor mo. 

EU Bahaghari, a lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) student support group in Manuel S. 
Enverga University Foundation in Lucena City, Quezon Province has organized the first ever LGBT Pride 
marches in these parts of the Philippines.
 The first Pride March was part of #EUPrideWeek2014, a three day event of forums, caucuses, and film 
showings that was participated by academic and non-academic student organizations and alliances, campus 
press, student councils, community youth organizations, and supportive individuals.
 #EUPrideWeek2014’s theme, “Equal Rights: No more, No less!”, is EU Bahaghari’s expression of the 
nation’s outrage against discrimination, ignorance, impunity, homophobia, and systematic violence against the 
Filipino LGBT people.
 “’Equal Rights: No more, No less’ means to have an inherent equal rights for all person, regardless of a 
status, condition or gender, and break free from the shackles that bind the LGBT people to a society we did not 
choose for ourselves. We have had enough of the same old story and we are choosing not to forget what we are 
bound to change,” said Aaron Bonette, president of EU Bahaghari.
 The second march was part of “Bangon Quezon,” a fundraising activity for the victims of Typhoon Glenda in 
the Quezon Province. As solidarity, EU Bahaghari set-up a wedding booth that was open to LGBT and heterosexual 
couples.
 “Bitbit ang 30 feet na Pride flag ng mga pumarada, ipinakita ang paglaban sa mga hate crimes, 
diskriminasyon sa LGBT, at pagsuporta sa Anti-Discrimination Bill of 2010 o House Bill 1438 na sinulat ni Rep. 
Teddy Casino kung saan mapoprotektahan nito ang karapatan ng mga may piniling kasarian sa ating bansa 
(Carrying the 30 feet pride flag, people in the March showed their call against hate crimes, LGBT discrimination, 
and their support for the Anti-Discrimination Bill of 2010 or House Bill 1438 that was authored by. Rep. Teddy 
Casino that protects people of different sexual orientation in the country),” said Bonette.
 The Pride marches were not only participated by LGBT individuals, but also by supporters, advocates, and 
other willing participants who showed solidarity for genuine change not only in the LGBT and gender liberation 
movement, but as well as in society in general.
 “Ako ay nagpapasalamat dahil nagkakaroon ng ganito (Pride March). Sana ay dumami pa ang mga proud 
na magulang. Kasi ako, 100% ang binibigay kong suporta sa anak ko, kahit ano pa man ang kanyang kasarian. 
Sana ay magpatuloy pa at lumawak ang ganitong gawain (I am grateful that this Pride March happened. I hope 
there would be more proud parents. Because for me, I give 100% to my child regardless of gender. I hope that this 
would spread and continue),” said Leah Marquez, mother of an EU Bahaghari member.
 “Hangad ng EU Bahaghari na gawing LGBT-friendly ang lalawigan sa pamamagitan ng ganitong mga 
gawain at magmulat pa ng mga kabataan para sa tunay na pagtanggap sa mga LGBT at sumama sa pagsusulong 
ng ekwalidad at sa lipunang makakabuti para sa lahat ng mamamayan ” Bonette ended.

EU Bahaghari pioneers 1st LGBT Pride 
marches in Quezon

EU Bahaghari News Bureau

Students march from St. Bonaventure Student center to Unversity Gymnsium for the 1st LGBT Pride march while chanting 
"Maki-Beki, Wag ma-shokot!". Aaron Bonette
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Alexandre Pacalda

Nearly Three Decades 
of what happened...

 Our country annual celebrates 
the peaceful revolution that so-called 
unconfined this society from shackles we 
had experienced from a dictator. People 
are overwhelmed and proud to be a Pilipino 
every time the mass media made them 
remember and emphasize how heroic the 
People Power of 1986 or we commonly 
called as, EDSA Revolution. 
 Indeed that this revolution change 
everything because aside from freeing our 
nation from a dictator, this also became 
an inspirational action of some countries 
which similarly experienced rude system 
of their leaders, such as South Korea and 
Chile. We also had a new ‘untouchable’ 
constitution that changes the system after 
people vote Former President Cory Aquino 
to supersede the regime of Ferdinand 
Marcos. And that’s it, almost 3 decades 
that our media saying, ‘democracy starts 
and freedom is in all our hands’.
But does it really change or just lessen 
the pressure of counting human rights 
violations? 
 Did it totally change the lives of 
Pilipino people trapped in poverty? Did it 
change the economy to a higher level where 
people also feel the improvement and not 
just the government? Did it totally change 
the nation to a better states ‘revolution’ 
means?

 Ever since, allotting of budget to 
social services is not the first priority of past 
regimes, even in the government of Cory – 
and up to now. That is why; the budget for 
education was always constraint turn into 
results of tuition hiking, numerous out-of 
school youth, and lack to support to build 
more schools for unreached places. 
 Would you say to me that I am a 
pessimist if I said that ‘people didn’t freed 
from their poverty situation’ after the EDSA 
1, if it sees? Many youth in this country 
have no chance to finish their education or 
not even go to the school because of lack 
of financial support. 
 Let me site a part of an article, 
Did EDSA 1986 Matter? From Rigoberto 
Tinglao of Manila Times, ‘After nearly 
three decades, we’ve reduced our poverty 
incidence only by 15 percentage points 
and we seem to be stuck in the 40-percent 
levels.’
 While the allies of the politicians 
who lead and compromised the EDSA 1 
were the only benefiting the freedom and 
democracy that people power promise. 
 These and many more reasons, 
why I would say that EDSA 1 does not 
really gave democracy and freedom to this 
country. It is just an event, a revolution as 
just a name that takes part of our history but 
does not change this place for a better. The 
only one they improve is the constitution we 
have now, which is made by oligarchs and 
most probably – and it sees – for oligarchs.
Media Manipulation
 Yes, all seems are stable because 
of friend mass media which reinforce and 
cover-up the rudeness and dirty play of our 
EDSA Revolution Stars and their clan, that 
now taking place the whole government as 
our leader of this country is the Mother of 
Democracy’s son. 
 And yes, it is bias information 
of mass media – after what happened in 
Hacienda Luisita massacre; Mendiola 
Massacre; (another massacre) numerous 
Desaparacidos or sudden loss of the critics 
of the government; blatant human rights 
violations; and not giving the land for the 
peasants, yet media manipulate our minds 
that they are The Hero (Ninoy Aquino), 
The Saint (Cory Aquino), The Queen 
(Kris Aquino) and The Rockstar (Noynoy 
Aquino). That yellow – which is the family 
color of Cojuangco-Aquino- is the color of 
the revolution

EDITORIAL

Risk Assessment
 Last week, some of you may have noticed the cardboard cutouts that were 
conspicuously present in some areas of the university. If you’re wondering what on 
earth they were for, it just so happens that the university underwent an assessment 
by representatives of the Commission of Higher Education. Different sectors of the 
university from faculty members, non-academic personnel to the students were asked 
by several panellists to give an assessment of the school on some key indicator points 
like governance, community service and others. Basically, the assessors wanted to 
know whether the people who are part of the university are satisfied with its service.
However, a week before it happened, the students who were picked to attend it were 
given an orientation so they could anticipate what the assessors would ask. It was 
pretty long and boring – nearly three and a half hours. But it did present some curious 
observations. 
 First off, the students present for the orientation. It was quite obvious there was a 
common denominator among them. They were the achievers, the future cum laudes, the 
student leaders. It wasn’t surprising that they would be picked by their respective colleges – 
their records would certainly serve to highlight the high quality of performance the university 
hopes to put a spotlight on. 
Next, the orientation itself. The whole thing was skirting the line between coaching the students 
for the answers to giving them the answers themselves. Of course, one might call it as just 
pointing the students in the right direction. Or if we’re going to be frank, spoon-feeding. They 
certainly needed that especially in the beginning when no one wanted to answer whether out 
of hesitation, shyness, or just plain apathy. Eventually, the ball got rolling and some of the 
students answered. With long-winded speeches in some cases and a perfectly intoned “That is 
all. Thank you very much.” as though they were in a beauty pageant or something. 
 And then there were the answers themselves. Some were pretty straightforward like 
the community extension services (CES) of the school which is probably the one thing that’s 
hard to embellish with pretty words and grandstanding. We see evidence of it in the work of 
those who participate in it and the recognitions they receive. Some of them were particularly 
skilful deflecting ninja moves like the mass communication laboratory. That was just really sad 
to hear but who would dare argue that the only digital speech lab in the region where mass 
comm students certainly can’t do any recording, shooting, or any of the practical works they do 
is not a mass communication lab? Oh the nerve indeed! 
 Basically, the point we are trying to make with these observations is that the orientation 
for the assessment was there to push the students to give the expected answers, the best 
answers, the answers that would put the university in the best light. And yet, the point of the 
whole institutional sustainability assessment is to know the satisfaction of students and the 
others who are part of the university. If, in the case of the students, we only picked those with 
the high grades and good standing, how would we know how the average students or those 
with failing grades feel? How would we know whether there’s a flaw in the program they are in 
or if they need help?  If we orient them to the right and expected answers and not the answers 
that matter, the ones that translate in reality and not the pretty words on the paper, how would 
we know what they truly experience? If we deflect their grievances with placations that only 
serve to patch up the situation and not cure it, how would we improve the service we give them? 
The students play a big part in the continued existence of the university. We are the customers 
and it is our parents’ hard-earned money that keeps this non-stock corporation functioning. It 
feels cheap to just look at one side and not the other simply because we want to look good. 
 But, fear not for the students did their job well. They gave good answers, they 
promoted the university, they made everything look good. However, here’s something to think 
about. During the end of the assessment itself, one of the assessors asked, “what is your 
wish?” meaning what else do they want the university to provide them. And a very simple but 
obvious request was put forward by a criminology student. He asked for a swimming pool. Not 
just for their college but for the marines, the nurses and the tourism students. It seems like a 
strange request especially when you take into account the WACOM tablet the computer studies 
students want. But think about it. Some of these students will have to train survival skills sorely 
needed in their future careers. But they have to go to nearby resorts to use a pool to train 
whenthe maritime college got that 11 million peso simulator laboratory. It certainly seems more 
doable than a certain museum. Hopefully, at least one of the many wishes the students gave 
could be heard by the upper echelons. They certainly deserve that. 
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